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THE LARCEST NORMAL SCHOOL I THE UNITED STATES. 
Co., •;o CLAH • T. 
.. !fierm . 
and ~6~~~!~:'~~,; J:~~~.n,tthe North,ern-Indiana Norm;ll School will be~in juLY.zn, 1878, 
TnE first sessi<;>n of tl~is kind was l~eld during the summ~r of '77· Th~ unparalled suc-
cess thab.atteuded 1t convu;cecl us that ~~met a want for w)uch no provision had yet been 
made; he11Ce, we have tlendcd to make 1ta l~~mnancnt arntpg-cment. 
It is a well knmvn fact amQng ,teachers that 'We do forget Although wr may he co?t· 
:~:~tty 'eagageit in sclzool work, _:vet we become so familiar With Olll' own 'plans a11d methods 
'VE FORGET MANY OF THE UNDERLYING FACTS AND PRINCIPLES 
of. the subjects we teach. As a result much of our interest and cnthusi;lsm is lost, while 
w1th those branches which we do not teach we become almost wholly unfamiliar. 
THERE IS A 'OTHER CLASS WHO FOP GET. 
It is compq~e(l of tl1c1se who have beCI~ engaged for several terms in stu lying branches not 
taught in our Oommon amllJig"h Schools. , 
' It is too tr_u"" that graduates, g-cnera_lly, nr not so well prepared for examination for_ a 
teacher's certificate at the close qf tlu!zr college course, :ts they were when they beg~tn tt, 
sit~1ply because they have so lqng neglected the common brcmcke:r. vVhut they .need is a 
b1'zej 7'f'1•ietJJ. · 
To afford all not only a means of 
. TIIOROUGIIL Y REVIE\VING THESE BRA~CHii:S, 
but ::tlso an opportunity of exchanging idea ' with teachers from 
ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES AND TilE CANADAS, 
· Lhi: II1stitutt: term is orgnpizccl. This provides a wav whcrehy all may prepare themselves 
for the worlt of the coming year, eiUtcr to enter the school-room, 
A WELL TRAINED TEACHER, 
or the class-room, full of new l{(e. ellergy and e11tltt1Siasm. 
POINTS OF SUPERIORITY. 
I. This being the brgcst ~o1·m!tl School in tl~~ land, an opportunity for meeting with 
a greater numlwr of teachers th;\11 at other phtce w1oll)e afforded. 
' II. The instructors arc pmctical teachers, and have given their entire attention for 
manv years to the p;Irli ·ular hranchcs in whkh they gil'tJ instruction. 
lit Students can enter any tinte during- the sumnwr term and continue their studies 
d11rin~ the short tcnn, as besides the rt'T:irw cla.s. es, all or the regular class, descrih ·d on 
prtg-cs 35 and 311, will he sust;dncd, thus g·il'ing- all who attend ti.n- review onl}, an oppor· 
tunity ofbecoming familiar with the a· b,tal work in lhe class-mom. 
IV. The ad vantages of S\Iperiur apparatus for illnstralin ~each ubject, and the access 
to a fine rcfen•ncc library. 
V. Tui?on for the term, 5.00. Board and furnished room at snme rates us during the 
regular sesswn. 
VI. ... o new books need he pnrch:tscd. 
YALP,\R.AlSO A, J\ SUl\fl\IER RE ORT, 
Those who hnve been conflncu lo tht'. chool-room dunng tlw year, and desire to com· 
hine re ·rcation aut! impron·ment, will rind lhis city a most suitable phlce. Inasmuch as it 
i:-: ltlealecl w ilhin tw() hour · ride of Chicago, aml Jirtcen miles of Lake 1\lichigan, nnd 
has in its ,•irinitv :t ht•:tutilul lake on who~e waters arc placed a st ':u ter, ami numerous 
·ail and nnv hoat::; for the UtTOmmot!ation of visitnrs, it is a pleasaitl resort. 
Onr citizt·n' arc courteous, kind, am\ :"Oci:Jhle tn sludenL<.;. 
,\d,\ to this tht: [tct that this i.s one of the mosl healthful locations 111 the 'Ye.·t, and we 
think for points of ·omfort ami ple;tsurc it canuot be :;urpassctl. 
\Yl' hope 10 tll,Ikt• this ont• of tlw 
:\lOST PLK\,, \ '\T \ ·n PROFlTAnLE I ~. TITt TK I ~THE ""E T. 
To :H·eomplish our purpose, ndtlwr expt•nse nor l'florl will he !'pared. " ·c. t:cure the 
scrvict•s of all of our reg-u\ :1 r teacher", am\ abo those of oUwr instructors, nnd lo m.Lke the 
11 ork more dkt'livc :trrang-<' :o th:tt nn tcachcr shall h.t ve ('\Jarg:e of more 1han thrn; r,·dta· 
tillns (·adt dav. ln onlt.:r th:It ·v('l'\'thin•r lllllV he .1rrang-ctl "n a•: to g-ive the mo,t in the shorlc~t linw, we "~"'ign to •·ach tcacllt'r hi~ ,·~p ·eial work. Thi~ is so carclitll~ pr< pared 
that \\'t' f'•t'l t'onthlcnt all \\'ill lw s.tti:"fit•d with the n·~ults of our dtt)rts. 
!tis <';trncsth dt-~ir~<l th.ll .tll w}w pn>'_sihh (':\11 will h · present at th. o{tening- of tlw 
S(s~mn. fhong:h thts I" our sccoml Institute 1<-nn, vd ''t' arc tiel ·nnme< that r..,r the 
amount of worl aecompli:ht•tl, and the n•sult:' ohtaine.l, it ;;hall no h • surpa -<nl. 
"·,. are a" ;trt' tlut th<} term will o]wn 011 lh .ccorul, am\ a" S< oo\ arc t~:-ually tli · 
mis., .,[ r,,r lht: ph nf July. :nnll Ill y think th:lt it' ·ill not h pru it thle to cuter until afit:r 
this hnlid ty. Thi. <lhjt•cti n j,. r :m' .,. I :t t once. a,; • 
".E ".ILL Jl.\\·1~, CllOOL 0 • 'Ill!~ Fot~RTTI OF J LY 
th • ~-nm• :1-< on .tnY oth ·r: d:l\·. !'he "··lrk tlut e;tn lw 1lonc nml the kno\\ kd~, l'<}Uir d will 
he of mueh mor • hem it to th · c:ountn·. than as thoug:h the tinw w r • >.pt'n in idl •n . ~II 










V ALPARAISO, lND. 
E 'PEN, 'E 'ARE LE HERE THAN' AT A rr OTIIER ')'f.lf/LAN 
LV. T!TUT!ON I.V TI/E 11 E T . 
ER P . tr;E IO . 
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H. B. BRO"WN, Principal. 
English Grammar. 
MISS MANTlE E. BALDWIN, 
Rhetoric and Geograt'hy. 
C. I. INGERSON, 
United States History. 
C. W. BOUCHER . 
Mathematics. 
M. E. BOGART, 
Reading. 
MISS LODEMA E. WARD, 
Business Correspondence and Common Branches. 
FRANK NIHART, 
Penmanship. 
W. J. SPEER, H. B. BROWN, 
Vocal Music. Debating, 
-o-
H. B. BROWN. Principal, 
English Grammar, and in Especial Charge of Teachers. 
C. I. INGERSON) 
Latin, and United States History. 
·MISS MANTlE E. BALDWIN, 
Rhetoric and Geography. 
W.A. YOHN, 
Philosophy, Physiology, Botany, and Zoology. 
C. W. BOUCHER, 
Mathematics. 
M. E. BOGART, 
Elocution and Voice Culture. 
MISS LODEMA E. WARD, 
Composition and Common Branches. 
G. ~!:m<?n~H, I FRA~~~~ART, 
MISS ELMYRA J. MILLER, 
Drawing. 
W. J. SPEER, M. E. BOGART, 
Vocal Music. Debating. 
BOARD OF !NSTRUCTION.-(Continued.) 
--o--
g[olleniate lfleparfmtl(f. 
H. B. BROWN, President. 
H. N. CARVER, \ C. I. INGERSON, 
Mental Science, Greek, and Latin. Latin and History. 
G. BLOCH, 
German. 
MISS MANTlE E. BALD\tVIN, 
Rhetoric. 
M. E. BOGART, W. A. YOHN 
Higher Mathematics. Natural Sciences. 
llJusinesfl lti£1JHrfmenf. 
H. B. BROWN, Principal, 
English Grammar. 
C. W. BOUCHER, 
Science of Accounts Theory and Practice of Business. 
W. A. YOHN, M. E. BOGART, 
Commercial Arithmetic. Elocution. 
L. E. WARD, F. M. NIHART, 
Business Correspondence. Penmanship a nd Debating. 
H. B. BROWN, Principal, 
M. E. BOGART, 
Higher Mathematics, Surveying, and Engineering. 
W. A . YOHN, 
Natural Sciences. 
L. E. WARD, 
English Composition. 
M E. BALDWIN, 
Rhetoric and Geography. 
E. J. MILLER, 
Drawing, - Mechanical, Architec-
tural and Projection. 
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.-(Continued .) 
--0·--
J/JJut]ical IIJtparftqent. 
H. B. BROWN. Principal. 
MISS LILLIAN CHAMBERLIN, 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC-Piano, and Organ. 
MISS ANNA McALILLY, 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC- Piano, and Organ. 
W. J. SPEER, 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC- Guitar and Violin. 
MISS LILLIAN CHHMBERLIN,~ 
Voice Culture. 
W, J, SPEER. 
Special Training in all the Departments of Vocal M·asic. 
Jliul! J,!rf lHtpartmeul. 
H. B . BROWN, PrincipaL 
MISS ELMYRA J. MILLER, 
DRAWING- Architectural, Mechanical, Pers pective, Portrait, Crayon, 
and India Ink. 
~AINTING-India Ink, Water Color, Landscape, Fruit, Flower, and 
Portrait. Sketching and Painting from Nature, Sketching from 
Casts, Sketching from Life, Paint ing from Life, Etc., Etc. 
SPECIAL. 
fielegraphic li!epa~fmtt(f. 
J. Q. ALLEN, 
Corresponding and Reportmg G. A. DODGE, 
General Manager. Styles. 
_I 
THE NoRTHERN-INDIANA NoRMAL ScH ooL , 
Though differing from other Normal Schools and Colleges in managemef!t , arrangement of 
studies, and methods of teaching , yet occupies one of the highest 
· positions among our educational institutions. 
We have learned by observation that there are thousands of people, with 
strong minds, passing through life without any education ~whatever, from the 
follov.,ing reasons: 
I. They are unabl to meet the enormous expenses common to so many 
of our schools, and should they be A:SLE to do this they are unwilling to 
expend their money for that which i~ not practical. 
II. The time required to secure even an ordinary education is too long 
in most of our in titutions of learning. 
III. Students are compelled to study many branches that are not prac-
tical, and perhaps are distasteful to them, and thu" th ir progress i retarded. 
With a deRign of meeting all these <.hfficultl -:-, the Normal at Valparaiso 
was established. That it i fulfilling its design is manife ·t from the tact that 
it i now the LARGEST NoRMAL ScHOOL IN THE LA~D. Here the expen e 
are w1thin the reach of all. Experience has taught tiS that the extravagant 
bills student· are required to pay are ·wholly unnecessary, and that a 
thorough, practical education can be ecured at one-third the expen e, and in 
much less time, than is u. ually required. 
• The curriculum embraces only those studies that are practiral/ hence, 
all who come here have the privilege of selecting their own studies, and no 
one i held back on account of tho. e less advanced or le. s int re. ted. 
The school is open to all. Rich and poor alike will re ·eive a hearty 
welcome, and e\'erything that can be done, will be done in ord r that their 
stay may be both pleasant and profitable. 
\VE DO OT A. K ANY ONE TO TAKE OUR WORD ALONE AS E\'IDEN E OF 
WHAT WE ARE DOIXG, BUT WILL SAY THAT THI CATAL GUE 0. "TAJXS THE 
NAMES OF OUR STUDE~TS, TO ANY ONE OF WJIOl\l REFERE::'-< E MAY BE !\JADE j 
AND FURTHER, SHOULD Till GS NOT BE AS REPRE. 'E::'\TED, OR .HO 'LlJ ANY 
STUDENT BE DISSATISFIED WITH THE WORK IN A · y OF TilE DEl'ARTJ\IE T , 
MONEY, L ALL CASES WILL BE REFL'DED. 
The School mu t tand upon its o·wn merits. 
The Normal ha been in operation le · · than 5 y ar , y tin thi · bri f 
period a great work ha been accomplished. The enrollment ha,; increa ·cd 
from 61 to 1,36o per term. The allege Building have be •n repaired, and 
two Boarding Hall ·, one J2XIJO feet, the oth 'r 37x95 feet, each thr ·c :-.tori·~ 
high, erected; a Book-:,.tore and Reading Room 'stablil'hed; n w and valu-
able addition· made to the apparatus of the several D partmentfi; in . hort, 
no labor nor ex pen ·e has b en spared in preparing every thin, necc sar for 
enhancing the intere ts of the . chool. 
The Institution wa · founded eptember 16, 1873 with 35 in attendance. 
The average term enrollment, during the pr s nt y ar, i · about 9.50, \\ hile 
the term enrollment will b mu h gr ater. The School has continued in 
rapid, regular gro" th !i·01n its organization to th pr . ent tirne. 
To the thinking mind thi remarkable gTO\\ th jo.; uffi icnt eviden c that 
the work accompli. hed at this f'Chool mcc the wants of the tim s· J ·t tho. c 
unacq uaint d with the "or kings of the School attribut · thi.., wonderful 
growth to the ujerior accmJmlodatiolls afforded· l/1e great redudion of ro;jf'll . e./ 
ext nsive advcrti ing et . etc. Surely this cannot be true. uppo ... • the 
accommodations are . uperior; the -.:pen ·e Irs. than at tlll)' ot/u!r . chool/ the 
adverti ing exten ·ive: let the students tlock in and find the in .... tru • ion to be 
inierior, how oon would he ."!chool be a 'W1't•rkl The s ~ ·r ·t of th • . uc-
es of thi In ti ution i: the earnest, practical <.·ork p rformcd in Lh • cla ·. 
room. Tho c who at end th • • · hool get valu r · ·i'· d for their money, and 
go forth li:·inrr ncmlll/l('Tidation oj t !te rjficimcy o/ the mdlwd · usrd. 
NORMAL COURSE OF STUDY. 
PRE PAR ATORY COURSE_ 
l~R_M~. "'vlATH.EMATIC~. SC:fENCES. LA;\;"GUAGL.. LlTERATUR.h. MISCEL LANEOUS. DRILL S. 
1. - 11 week,-. Jl ntlnnetzr. f ·.·or rajJft aud lllap .IJra;J.)i/~1(. Headiu,~·. utle1• WritiJ{!T· Penmansht • 
2 11 w k~ 1 .J l rillmll!!it a1:d Geo..trrap1~1' aud Elocutiou. Compositzon Penmanship. 
• ee · · ·, Al!(rbra. 1lfaj> .Drau.~iue. a11d .Dehatinlt· 
3 ;., . \ Alt;rbra. 1"/t_ystOIO...!f.J'· Rhetorzc. 17tstory oru . .S. Vocal Music '.1'/uory -and P ractice. 
• 
11 7/JU ·'· I · and .DebatiJ~.sr . 
4 . II week<. .-Jig.·or(/. Zoology. Rhrtorir. 1-It:<tory of l.J. S. -Vocal Jlfusic Theory and Practice. 
and .Debati11!T. 
6. (\ 71Jf'f'k<. /(f'7'1t'7". /ln·ie;v. i(tn•iew. I?:eviev.~ . DebaHn.fT. Tlteor_v mzdPrartza. 
SCIENTIF IC COUR SE 
TERMS. .MATJU<5tAllC;:- ::,Cl.!!.~CJ:..~. LANGUAGh. LHERATU.R.h. ESSAY~.---------p()R.t;;NSICS . 
~ i 1 oiJrr/.:s. ---c;eome~ ; ·n'any and (reolo.~rv. Latin Lessons or German . Rn;r. Authors. E<says. Debatin;r. 
2 11 /.·. I Trit(ollomet/·-y n11.1-- - Pl'.fsiology.-- - Cr:esm·;-or- German. Anu•J;ica/l AutlwJ·s. J:;ssays. -.JJebaiing. • wrr -'· ·, An'alytrral Geometry. 
3 _ ;., . I r. I I. J Dtf)t'rPnlial. Natural 1-'liilosopiiJ' 
• 
1 1 
•<'l'l' ·'· ·, a ru u.v 1 hitl',l{ral. -zrdtl! c.tf'Priments. 
I irgil, m·-Germau. L . S. (Jovermncnt. Es.m_y.,·. Debating. 
4 . 11 7ueek~. ;l.<lm11omv. Ch,.mrstry ·wit!J r'i·/>el-iments. Vir!(il, or German. - -;:;videJtce.,· of Chi-t:o.tia;dll'. E~say.• . Debating. 
E<say . . DPbatin!(. 6. o 1!•rrk<. H ,r,,,. , lnalytiral C/Jclm:<try. Outline ol Grammar. .lfz:~cellaneous Hcf'tfnw. 
C LASSIC C OURSE _ 
',~.1{;.\fS-. -Sfl~.'<I'ALScu-:;!'\-CE-;J::TC-.--LA ll-'1 0RE.EJ:\.. LI~-'J{h . COl\lPO.:>UlOl\. Hl-:>101-{):. l<O.KENSI C:::i. 
1. 1 r wuks. P .(J•dm/D_!(J'. Sa/lust. L.:s. ,, .. ,,.and .Xennt>/tnu. Cllaua•·. Lr>dures by tile Studellt. (;reel.: and Orie:•tcl. lJebatiu!(. 
~ 1 r.r:eek.•. -- ~~ -- Ciuro (OraLJOJJ ). 11nmcr. .'>'/lt'1l('N'. Lrdures bv the Student. Homan. Debatin;r. 
3 /; j Flhrrs and (oust. fio1•'L. Jlt>rctf't' (Odes and .'>opl!odrs. lliltou. Ledures h)• tilt' Student. . Jfedin·nl. J.Jebatint:r • II 'liJt't' ·s. 1 Art of Poetrv.) .., . 
4. I ( 7-!;~~1"/.~f.- I "ll / U IC II/ I_,( 1/J,'U/f/ y, ,_,_, ' " Tacit!f''. ./.1!-~'dtvlus. Slwkespeare. L erturrs L!Y the Stude/lt. .1./odent. /Jebatm.tr . 
0 ':!lrr1,._,., ) I,JIN'm")' C:rrttnsm. --------~'- ------. 5 . 
rrost• C."omj•n.,itiOil:Uittline of .'i/LakespeaJ•e's Lerture.~ by tlte Stnde11t. tieJterrrl Rn•ie·w. Uebatiug . 
r;rammar Grammar. 
SELECT C OURSE. 
1 l~H-.\1~~. ~,\II-:-:-.:~\L----:;ClL ·,cE-;-l~J::.\.1L'\i.- <.,H. t:.l ~l"-. LifERATURK CO.'vll'O::il'llO .\. 111:-ilOH. \. l•OKENSIC:. 
1 . 11 Wl'f'k•·. 1/i.,torv '?1. 1'/lilosnfiln•. 1/orao•(.':iatircs, etc.). ,)'nj>lmriN. ,'illakespearf'. Lt•durt!s ~V till' Student. Homan Lm~ . lJebatiJ~![. 
2. 11 Wt•,.ls. ____ .!!_tl•·rtwtloliall.a:··· . Lr•v. Tlmrydicf,... J~l,. r..'n.srllsft Bible. Ledurf'.< lry tile Student. Jfedieval lnstitutiolls. 1Jebat i7l,!{. 
3. 11 tvt·ek.•. J'ltila.wtllv n,l 1/tstorr. 'fu~·l'ltal. Pinto. ,..,drrtio11s (Prose). Lectures by tile Student. TlteEnf'. Con.<titntion. Debati7l!(. 
4 t. J .·E.~ till: firs a11d 1 1istor)' oj Jlrt. Clc,•ro (iJe Demo.-..tlil'11<'-"· .')decttons (Poetry). Lt'chn·es by tlte Student. Epoclts ol Amen- Debatmg. 
• 
11 
'VIU <. 1 • A miritia, etc.). cml History. 
1 .)'jt•rial J.Jiuu.~.1ious. .Jualysts aud A11a{r_sZ...· cmd lft:<tory of tl1e Lectures try tlte Stude1lt. General DZ...·cussiims. Debatmg. 














TEACHERS 7 COURSE. \ tl 
l'ltK\1~. 
l, II -W.-r7.·'. 
2. II. 1~·····1. .. ,, 
3: II !'.'1"1'/.·,<. 
4 . 1 r 71'<'•';...;: 
b . (I TIJI'_"J.', 
I ' I~IL\b. 
I· I U.'> 1" FF.A H. 1 
1. 11 ~t•u/.w, i 
2. ~<:" 
3. II ~!'Nk<:. 
4. II :,•,·'!f.<. 
.\lXIllg~\TNI'tCs-:-- -:::.cu:; ~CE~. G \."'<7C7\.GC .\liSCELLA~EOUS. TH~ORY-&-PR.AC''TICE. DRILL::. . 
Anthnut~ -("TcO,.rjrirj>lry a_nd 
.!lap JJrtm•m![. 
En![lrsh ()rammar. 1Jra1uing Theory and Practice. Penmanship antl 
and Annlvst\ IJebati'ng . 





-/.oolt!!fY· Latin or?Jerman. firs tory of U . .<i. Tkioryaud -Practtce. Vocal Mustc and 
D ebating. 
\'at. 1'/ulnsnj'lly. LtilliliirGermml____ History of U. S. Theory a11d Practzce. Vocal .IJ:fusic and 
D ebatinf{. 
Hilt,,/;·~ H,·t'i.•?u. Rmew. Theory a1idProCltce. - - R ev1ew. 
1 
'MUSICAL COURSE_ 
1.-IH ':-- ,..-:-; lT~I'. :O.t.( ; ()i\ I) .~ J'I •;J '. t llllUJ S I 1'.1'. 
;,,,-v .'lludir.<. .'i,·a/,·.... ___ l'ractical Fil{J!<'r E.rrrcise, Op. 802. 
.valrs. Czrnli' '~·J::tud.~J)~·rrl<li:ii)•:op:2Qt:;, Bl.·. I. Curuy'sEtude ... ~D.--rcTOCitv, op. 2Q<J, J:lk. f. 
:..,·rat .. s. 8/ud.·s Vdoolv, Of. :?QQ. Bk. 3· l1uldan's .<;nllaiillell, Bk. 3· 
·''ralrs. .' ;l'l/11<'1/n l'dnntv, Op. 701, JJk. 2. Srqud to 1'1'/nrill', 0/1. 704, Bl.: . .?· 
FOURTH----:"'tEP. 
Easy Ductts. 
fnst . .Solos &- JJueUs. 
lnst. Solos &- Duetts. 
lnstntlllP11ta! Solos. 
.\;::co,vn. rD.tl/(.-,- --
1. 11 ,,,.,., ... ,. . 1 lfnvdu', Sn11u!a.', .Va. I. 
~-. -~~- wuk•·. , 1/ornrl'.< ~"onala.<, Nl·. 3· 
3. 11 nu..l·s. C uruy'.~- l~uu.,·)u·u~_-r ...... ,..,,,.s, 
lfavdn's Sn11alas, ~\~o. 3. Czt'rnv's Jfillnr Sralrs. 
· .'-,"nnata.~. J/,•1/er's Prrludt•s,_(.)j>. HI, .iff:. 1. 
Sell'rtions. 
.~oln.• . 
... ;,},·rtinns {rom JJ,;rthnr·c/1, Jlayd11, . llnzart, .llenail:<.~ollii, Cltoptll~aud Ott•.·;·, ·. 
4 . 11 -:uu~··. Ojiira.'. Operas. 01'<'1'11/rtw. ();·,·rtur,·.• .. 
FINE ART COURSE. 
• 11 ll:\1:-i. ·---- -. - i7TH::·•l' STIW. !:>l~CO:'\D STLl'. TLllH..iJ STEP. FOURTH SThP. 
'F7R\ 1' /}:;rJ;". , .... trcu::lllau.n•araflrl Luus. Lmes, C.ur;·,•s, uud lln'l'llttre .l.Je~ign.... fnl t'IJiion "t•·i!lt Grtr<'es. ... lnalytzc brve11tzon and 
1. 1 ·uuk•. I lnt'rlllit.,. )>,•s(~.ru ·· -:t~ilh ·' 'lrai:;hl Lilli'S . • '>)mih..tir Bonks, JVos. I & 2. ;.; 11ihrtic Book··· Nos. 3 & 4· Analytic Books, 1\Tos. I, 2, d: 3·. ja. 1 1 :t·1·r ·<. 'l lwltllr J,"oo '-'· , \ 'os. 4 . .5. d ~ a. J',_·r,,falll't' Boo .,, '' os. I · 2. J•,•.-sj>erthe l:Joo .. ,·, Nos. 3 d"c 4· Perspectzve .Dra1um . 
3. 1 1 :uul.~. I ~orlrml /)rtl:;·m:.,-r. ;ldz•aur.~d J',•rsf,·clirr Books, os. I - 2. .·Jd;·tmred Prrspatn·,• Books, .1\'ns. 3 <1:- 4. Crayon IJra~umg. 4:-1 ~.- --- , ra~-n11 ./'ortrm/.<, . I rrhilerlural Drawm.:. l•ufm Ink Dra:n'llf!', l11dia ink Pamting. 
SEC. (). 1'1l ) RA Ji. 1 11-"a/,•r Wor , aiulil~!.'• Jl 'ala (;o/or Pamllil!,', .1/,·chauind Drm.viug. Landscape Paintinu 
1. 11 1'JUI.·~. 1 l.amfsrtrfr, .Fruil. cmJ 1"/o: .. ,·r. Portraits. fn Oil. ., 
~~.;,-;;:z:-., ,,.,nd··cap .. l'nmim!(, c;p,!tml<'d. .~/.:t'ldn"n!! clll.l Pamlm!!' }IWII 1lill/lr.·. r nu/JJmnti1/.!T. - 1•1o·wer Pamtmf!'. 
3 . 11 :rJt't'k". .d mma/ J'air.lin![. ~kdrltin![ from Ca.<ts. J'orlrai: l'ainlin::. Arti~tic Anatomy. 
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IJ'lmarhs on cours'l of ~tndg. 
The regular cour e of study is presented on the fourth and fifth pages. 
Students desiring to take the full course will follow the order indicated. It 
is not neces ary that they remain con ecutive years, as the cia e are so 
arranged that the student can drop out and teach a term, or year, as theca e 
may be, then return and take up his studies just where he left off without 
any inconvenience whatever. 
New cia es are formed in each of the branches every term ; hence, no 
one need fear that he will not be accommodated at any time with ju ·t uch 
studies and grades as he may de ire, no matter how backward, or far advanced 
he may be. 
Students thoroughly versed in the common branches can complete the 
Cia ical Cour e in two years, of fifty weeks each; the Scientific Cour e in 
one year of fifty weeks; the Teacher ' Cour e in two or three term of 
eleven weeks each; the Commercial Cour e in two terms; the Engineering 
Cour-,e in two term ; the Musical Course in two year ; and the Fine Art 
Course in two years. 
Some may uppo e that the cour e 1 too extensive for the time. Before 
a dec~ ·ion i · made, would it not be well to con ider how much a student, who 
ha all of his time for ·tudy, ought to accompli h. 
Too frequently the standard i fixed at what can be done where but . ix 
hour each day are given lo school work. It mu t be remembered that here 
there i· nothing to attract the attention of the ·tudent ti·om hii-l work. 
Be ide · he ha not le than twelve hours to devote to . tudy. Therefore we 
feel confident that the diligent worker will find no difficulty in thoroughly 
rna ·tering each subject in the time given. 
DEPARTMENTS. 
I. PREP.\RATOR Y.-This department is de-,io-ned to recen·e .tu-
dent · of any age and at any ,:;tacre of adn1ncement. I arent" too frequently 
·uppo ·e it to be unnec~::ssary to ·en l thdr children "away from home to 
·chool" until th 'Y are pr •part:d to study the hicrher branches. This, how-
ever, i one of lh • popul, r rrors of the aCY . Th early education of the 
child i of the most importance, therefore should n: ·eive the mo"'t careful 
attention. Many childrt!n, fi·om improper training while younCY, contract an 
an:r,;ion for books; thus their lifi:, in a measure, is thrown away. 
The child should ha,·e corre ·t training in the ommon Branche , a these 
form the foundation tor that which is to follow. \\re athise nearh· everv om· 
who ent •r: the" ·hool to re\'i •w U1e ei 'men tan· studie.... 1 Iam ~tuden·t.., an: 
too much in ·lined to pa .., unnoti ed thi" mo_,t· important part ·of a true edu-
cation. • T t.!W ·la ... se: an! forme in ·ach or the branche - of thi d~partmt.:l t 
at the bt!lTinnin~ of en:ry t ~rm. Parent~ need entertain no fi:'ar,.. that their 
·hildren will not be ac ·ommodated, as the only prep. ration nc c -..arv befor 
entering the 'chool i..,, that the :tudent be able to read in ·omm01i --chool 
books. \\'' begin with primary clas .... •,:;. 
E ... p cial attention will he given each term to \ ocal :\Iu ic, Elo u-
tion, and Pl:nman-..hip, \\ ithout c. ·tra char••e. 
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The C")n tant demand for well-trained teacher-, require that we make a 
specialty of this d partment. The mo. t prominent objections, urged by 
teachers, against the course pur!\ued in mo. t of our School: and Academie ·, 
are-1st. They ;,re held back in their classes on account of tho. ' less advanced 
and lcs. i .terest d in their studie -. .:mel. Th •y hav · not th privil ge of 
selecting th'.? ir own studies. Jd. The recitations are too short. 
In the 1'\ormal all the. e objections ;,r ~ met. Th, recitation arc lilty-
two minutes in length, thu giving ample time for the thorou(Th dbcus-
ion of every subject. Our large att ndan e enabl : u to have a mu ·h 
greater vari ty f las;. s than can po. sihly be had where th numb •r i-; small 
h nee student: can s I ct their own studies, and advance a: rapidly a · they 
may de. ire. 
We hope, in thi · part of our work, to make such arrangem •nt as wil 
enable tho e teachers ·who have but a -,hort re:-.pit from their ,., ·hools, to 
spend their time and mean to the bc~t po siblc advantag . 
advanced, and review clas e · will be formed in a h of the 
Branche , at the beginning of very term: one lor th e who may d •sir · to 
beain the work, one tor tho e who wi h to take an ad vane< d ·onr c, and one 
for tho ·c who may wish to review any of the :ubj cts and become fiuniliar 
with the 'ormal l\1{.thods of tea ·hing them. 
Tho. e engaged in the teach •r's work frequently fino diffi ult que. ti n to 
an. wer, difficult problem to -.oh· , difficult pupil to man:wc. Thio; i · tllc 
place to pr ·pare for all the ·c cmcracncic . I I ~.· rc .' ou \\ill h · in a ·Ia. " co Ill-
posed ntirely of t acher : p •r on rt:pr • en ing not on! · thi. . 'tate but 
a lmo t ery tate in the ·nion. Thi" afford:-. many advantag s. Tl · dif-
feren plans arc pre. entcd, ·arcfully di cu .. -.ccJ, and th · v •ry h · t ·k ·t ·d. A 
thorough drill will be given in the method of l {. U ·hin~ the various bran he . . 
" •hat hall I teach? How shall I teach? I low hull I mak • m · ... ·ho I 
room attra ·tin~ ? and a h t of "irnilar que ion , "ill b · "ati t:.H lorily 
answered. 
n leaYinu the , ' chool, tH.Icnt will b • aided, a far a p ·ibl ', in 
. ccuring !'ituation .... 
::\fcmb~:r of thi 1 cpartmcnt \\ill r i\ • puhl i · ~.·nkrtainm nt at h • lo c 
of each erm, ha ·e regular gratluatinu c. crci ~ · , and receive diploma <4t tl e 
clo e of he .' ·ar. 
_j 
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The aim of this Department i:, to give to the student a clear, practical 
knowledge of the Science of Accounts, and all Commercial transaction . 
STUDIES.-Book-keeping, both Single and Double-Entry, Commission 
and Shipping, Partnership, Banking, Steamboating and Railroading, Com-
mercial Correspondence, Commercial Arithmetic, Penman ·hip, Engli h 
Grammar, Commercial Law and Debating. 
It is a well-known fact among all business men that there is too much of 
the tlleorctical, and not enough of the practical, taught in ou1· Commercial 
Colleges. Many, nay, I may say all, who take a mere theoretical course are 
totally unfit to enter any busine s house a accountants. Why do we so 
often hear ' the remark by busine men-" give me a man who has never 
l:c1.ken a Commercial Course?" Simply because our Schools are not practi-
cal. It i not the aim of the Commercial Department of the NoR 1AL to 
give an idea of book-keeping only, and thus prepare the , tudent for the 
Counting llouse alone; but to give such an education as "\Yil1 be of benefit to 
him in every day life. 'Ve make the student familiar with every in trument 
of writing, such as writing business letters, notes, article of agreement, 
mortgages, fillincr out deed, etc., etc. We ha,·e money which he u es; he 
buy and sdh;, make hi own day book and journal entrie In banking we 
have rerrular office , where he perform the actual work of the ca, hier, 
receivin(T teller, paying teller, etc. Thu he learns how to 1-vork and not to 
theorize only. Besides enjoying all the pri,·ilege · of a room "hich i com-
pletely furni hed the student ha the advantage of low tuition. 'Vhilc at 
mo-.t Commercial College thi is from $4o.oo to $.-o.oo, in the onnal it i 
but $S.oo; the cour e a exten ive and mot·e practical, and the :tudent ha - the 
privilege of , tudying any of the bnnches found in our Curriculum; thus he 
can prepare for teaching or review any subject while he i:> prosecutin•r his 
Cornmercial studie,. 
TUDIE A TD PRACTICE.-Trigonomeb·.', 'un-eying, Plane 
Mea:urement, Re. urn~n., City ' un·~y:-, Gove1·nment un·eys. Fra ;tical 
EngineerinCT.-Bridge~,- Tunn~·l, Errihankmenb, E.·ca,·atio.ns, Levelin<r, 
'u~n!,, etc. Field Practice an :i Plotting. 
In this D •partment the n:r.' best instrument. will be u-.ed. The tudent 
will h:l\· ~actual practice in th, ti ld, ,o that on completing the work, which 
can b · done in a , hort time, he "ill be fully prepared to enter upon the 
duti .., of County un· yor or i' il Engineer. " 'c know of no other place 
"here ·qual opportuniti 's arc otl'ercd for training a practical knowledge of 
the ·e subject-. in so ~hort a time. The manner in which a ubjcct i pre-
sented, not the timt', make!:> lPrlcct. 
COLLE ,fATE DEPART~IE~~T. 
Thi-. i- de ·igned for uch as ma.' desire to h1..c a full and complete cour e 
of trainin•r. Those ,.,ho omph:k th~ L'la,.,,.ic 'our,.;c will he abk, not onh· 
to tc.1ch in atw of our 'choo]:... and ~\cad~mic-.., but will be prepared to entl.~r 
upon an_v proie,.. ion in lite. 
In order to m~et the want» of those who dt; ... ire to pros cute their tudie-
till farther, we ha\'e ~tahlbhcd a . ckct 'our-. •, in which the ·tudcnt 
may rcr.•ic:zt•, or ontinue his work to anY extent de ir d. 
· 'Vith our pre ent arrangement all ·-an here c ·ure a thorough cl:udcal 
education, at a mu ·h le ~:-.:p 'n"e than at any other In titution of learning. 
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This is as complete as is found in any regular Conservatory of Music, 
while the expense is about one-third. . 
Though the Course extends through a perio'J of two years, yet it may, 
by practicing- a greater number of hours each day, be completed in a much 
less time. Each student has the advantage of a private room in which to 
practice, and receive instruction; hence, can advance a. rapidly as his inclinn.-
tion, or capacity, will allow. 
Tuition in this Department, $ro.oo for twenty lcs .:> on~. Either in Voice 
Culture, or on Piano or Organ. 
In this D epartment unrivalled facilitie are ofrcrctl. Three tL·rms dri ll 
is sufficient to gi,·e the student a thorough knowled<re of the principles of 
Drawing. 
Should he de ire to continue the Advanced Cour:c, including Crayon 
Drawing, Water Color , Painting, etc., the tuition \\ill be $8, $10 or $12 for 
twenty lessons. Thi makes the exp n lc,_s than one-half that of any 
other school 
Ufeleg~aplric §rp:utment. 
Those de iring to take a course in thi valuable art will have the privi-
lege of recei\·ing in ·truction from G. A. Dodge, op 'rator on the Pittsburg, 
Ft. W ayne & Chicago Railroad. Thi ·will be a ntre opportunity for b 'com-
ing fully acquainted with the true science ofT ·1egraphy. Tuition, $6.oo p r 
term. Every tudent who ha taken a thorouo-h cour~e at thi' ino;titution ha 
secured a good po, ition. 
Thi Department was established for the purp sc of pla ·ing thi. ,·alua-
ble art within the reach of the ma~. s, from \\hom it has long b ·en kept by 
the enormous rates charged for tuition in other in...,titution.. Tht: oursc pur-
ucd by the teacher i thorou•rh and p.-actical. One h:rm i .-uflki ·nt to com-
plete the correspondin.!{ t.' ll:, which i~ u. ed :-;o ·:t<:n -j, •ly in all hran ·I . ..., of 
bu ines, . Tho,.,e wi hing to bccon c n.:porten; w uld do well to . pend two 
term: on the o.;ubje ·t. • 
r;.ER.J.li.lJ ~. 
A in tructor in thi. bran ·h w • h:wc e urc c1·viccs of Tr. G. 
Dloch, a nati,·c crman, \\ ho e reputation a-. a tea ·h ·r n c(l no comm ·nda-
tion . Ilc i · not only t 10roug-hly du ·att:cl in the German lan.~u:t'.{ ·, but th • 
Engli h,. well, and is tllll. enabled t > unit· th ·m o a· to ~iv · the ludent 
a mean of ·peaking a" w •ll as rl'•l ling. E ... p cial at •ntion i given t<> con-
' l'rsation. The time n:quircd for he ·oming familiar'' ith thi branch d 'J end:. 
mu h on the aptne. of the tudcnt. In on • t rm . u h a knowledg an h 
acquired a· will enable him to pur lh::: thL . tucl\' alon •, \\hi! · in tl rce term 
he will become a ready reader or . p aker. .. 'own extra ·harJc. 
DIPLOliA FROLli TilE "'  0Rll.1L. 
ny person re~ardl ..,, of · x '·ho may com pi te any on of th 
cour ·es, -..,·ill rcc in: a ht•·tutiful an appr priat Diploma. a a. t • timonial f 
the ability acquir d, and not to h w the number of book. tudi d. 
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if*penses. 
Tl::ITIQ •. -$8.00 PER TER:\1 1 PAYABLE I~ ADVANCE. No EXTRA 
CHARGE FOR GERl\IAX AXD DRA\\"l~G. 
The great demand, during the pa t year, for the study of the e important 
branches, "hich han~ hitherto been considered extra, ha compelled us to 
place them with the regular btudies. In order to do this and supply compe-
tent instructors, we have found it nece sary to fix the tuition at $8.oo per 
term. 
BOARD! G.-There are reason · why the student will receive more 
tor his money here than at any other place. I. The Boarding Department 
is under the immediate supervision of the Principal. lie controls the school 
buildings and boarding hou cs, payR no rent, and the institution i free of 
debt. II. Valparai ·o i: located but two hour' ride from Chicao-o. Pro,·is-
ions of all kinds an.! purcha ·eel direct from the best wholesale hou e in the 
city, and being ordered in bUCh large quantitie can be had at the very lowest 
rate, b ides, all commi..;sions are avoided; , o that now, board, ·which under 
the new managem nt haR given entire ati ·faction, and furni hed room, (if 
paid in advance,) range from $2.00 to $2.4-0 per week, ne,·er exceeding $2.4-0 
per week; if paid by the week, $2.00 to $1.50 p r week. In case the student 
is compelled to leaYe before the close of the term, hiR money is refunded. 
The club plan has been discontinued and regular Boarding Halloo; e , t.'lblished. 
Thre year;;' obRen ation has conYinccd us that by this mean b tter board 
can be provided, and at lower rates. The Principal and Teachers room in the 
same building. with the student., thus making it one common family. It can 
now saldy h said thnt the hoarding arrangements at the -onnal arc not 
equal d by those of an.' other ' cho I. The buildings arc all ne", neatly fur-
nished, and \\ell cared tor. 'o satisfactory i" e,·erythin~ that out of th~:: 
larg number in attendance not more than 30 arc boarding in pri,ate familie5, 
though many of the student>- comL' lrom homes of Jtp,ury. The question is 
frequently asked-how arc the rooms furni-.hl.'d? In reply we gi' e a brief 
statemLnt of tlw numh'r of artick-., tor one ro >m: 
Stove, Bed-.tcad, Bed and Bedding, consi,ting of :'.Iattre "• Bolter, Pil-
low~ two Sheets, one heav) 'om tort (it might be well for -tudenb to brinu an 
extra blanket \\ith them,) Table, 'hairs, \\·ash-Bowl and Pitcher, 1 Iirror, 
urtain:, Bucket, \\·ood-Box, etc. 'arpct will he furnished at \ery little addi-
tional ' xpL'111Sl'. \\"c furni ... h L'\erything except Towels, Lights and Fuel. 
wing to the rapid growth of the 'chool we have had some difficulty in 
uring for all such ac ·ommodation as we desired, yet there ha · been no 
di satisfa ·tion, becathe we h<n·e made the ex pens'" to correspond. For the 
future there need be no fears with regard to this. \\'e have prepared an 
abundance of room, '-O that no one need fear that h will not be a comrno-
tlated at the advertioo;cd rates. . hould we fail in thi. the TR.\ VEL!. ·G 
E 'PEXSES 01, THE TLDE. T TO AXD FRO 1 THE 'CllOOL WILL 13£ P ,\IU .\T 
0 R EXPl '\sF . 
BO K .-Fn•nch' ... , R:n '·and Robin ... on' \rithmc ic , and Robinson'-, 




..\.ckenbaugh, D. \V .. . \\"arrcn, Ohio 
. \dam , Jas. l\I.Columbia ity, Ind. 
Adam , 1 Iarold. " '' " 
Ackley, E. E ......... Ca~ tieton, Ill. 
.\nder,on, II. C . .. ... .. Miama, Ind. 
. \lexander,Orlando. a ~:;opolis,~1ich. 
Alexander, J.D .. Hartford City, Ind. 
. \nder~on, ll. C ....... i\1onroe, " 
. \stry, G. j\ .... . ...... llarlen, 
Ashman, Jr. (.j ...... Frankford, 
• \xtell, 0. T. . . . . ...... Onar<Ta, Ill. 
Babcock, Liuie ... . Yalpm·atc:o, Ind. 
Baker, G. T ......... Cromwell, '· 
Baker, A. \V ........... Dexter, Ill. 
Baker, l\1. J ......... Ran~om, 1ich. 
Baker, II. E . . . . . . . romwell, Ind. 
Baughm, J. [. ..... \'alpa.raiso, " 
Baird, E. J . . . . . . . . .. Bremen, 
Barn dale, J . • · ....... Burrow ... , 
Barn , Frank 1' ... ... .... l\lcir, 
Bailey, John nil' ... C'nt'r Valley, 
Barrett, B. F ......... E Iizabeth, I II. 
Barrett, P. . .. .... . 
Bell, Carrie ........ Perry 'ilk, Ind. 
Beck, , 'amucl .... ... . Roanokl·, " 
Bedelle, Emma ........ Burdick, " 
Beebe, • ettic ... . .. . \T cndon, i\lich . 
Heal, \\'illiam ... Three Oak ... , " 
Billheim ·r, T. C . ..• 'ettlc 'reek, J nd 
Blain, i\[,n)n ...... Romu)u..; 1~.) 
J~lak e, 1 ( J ... ........ 1h ig-ht, l II. 
Blake, Clara . .... L ake ~ ation, J nd. 
Blake-.ke, Ella ........ G .• :~ •n. Mich. 
Blakeslee, Viola ..... . 
Bloom, Bernard ........... Gal, Ill. 
Rod,-, A ... ..... .. . \\'alnut, Ind. 
Bond, A. '. . . . . 'h1:-.kr on, " 
Bond \\ illiam. . " 
Bogg-", Reed ... .... CaJd,,·ell. Ohto 
llo,;wortn II. P ... Pilot Point.1 x. 
Bowma-.tct·, . L L . . Ja ·k on bur~. •· 
Boyce, Elias ............ Argo," 
Bright, 'ha-.. K .... . \\'at ' nnan, " 
Brandon, Land u ... For •-.t 1 I ill, J mi. 
Broadhur-.t, Luc\'... Ii ·h. 
Broadhm·-.t, Jrct1c ... I atur, Iich. 
Brown, D:l\·id J ..... \ Talparai ... o, Ind. 
Brock, . E... ouncil Blutf.,, Iowa 
Br wn, J. \ ....... . ·cw ·a tie, Ind. 
Brown, John ......... l'nion. Iil'!1 . 
Brown. Jo ... cph ........ J:H·k on Ind. 
Brov,:n, urti:; ..... 1 • cw IlaYen, Ky . 
Brown, 1\Iatth ·w ... Val parai~o, J nd. 
Br0\\111 L. 11. . ..... ... FanYill ', " 
BrO\\ n, . S.. . . . . .. Gallandet, '' 
Hr0\\0 1 Jol'cph ...... \ 'alparaiso, '' 
Brown, .E. R ........... Eh,ood, 111. 
Brown, John . ......... l'nion, 1\li ·h . 
Hro'' n, Alb -r .... l I untington, Ind . 
Bromn~.:y, \\' m .... John,..town, l\lich. 
Brummitt, [. L .. Furn s~' illc, Ind . 
Brun"on, A. E......... mhoy, 111. 
Bryant, Addie . . .. .. Pokagon, · Ii ·h. 
Buxton, E. J ... .. .. .. .. Kent, Ind. 
Buchannan, P. 1 ... Kewanna, •• 
Bundy, Ian .... . ·orth \'ernon, " 
Burcl1, Lutl1cr, . · ...... Stanford, ' 
Buro-c.,, J. 1£ ....... Richmond, J II. 
Burckh:tnlt, 1 I ...... \"alparaiso, Ind. 
Burford, John~! . ... ... Jud--on, lnd. 
Burn..;, John T ........ . .. Lotti, Ill. 
Bu hk', Edmond .. LaJ.. ., i .,, , lich. 
Burton·, Bina .... ..... Kcnnn. ]II. 
Burrou~h..,, 'ora ..... To" anda, " 
Byers, lkw ·.' ...... ,\nnapo)i .... , l nd. 
'anc, r :tllll.''. . . . . . . (; ah·c..;ton. " 
'amp6dl, John ... ·' 'harp .... , ilk, " 
Campbl.'ll, T. D .... . \ 'alparai,..,, •· 
'ampb ·11. \\.ill E .... _]ant ·no, Ill. 
'ardwcll, •. \l.. ...• 'ohh:«\' ilh:. Ind. 
'an·oll, J . II ............. Cop·. " 
'amp on, 7co ... \ ..... St:ll' 'it_,. " 
arpcntcr, J. E .... I l ar Bt·a twlt , " 
'amcrcr, B•,,.,ie ..... 111\\00d," 
'armi ·hacl, Phcb · ...... Eaton, " 
:t-.c,·, Thoma,. ... L · ·in~ton, l\Tit"lt. 
ltat1lll •r-.. :\I inni • .... Fn·nlr,nt. Ind. 
hamberlin, \Vm ... 'ot: h 1: 11d, " 
harl · , I£. \\' .... .... Wal a h. " 
'hild,, :\ .rion . .... J •• rJ..,·ill ,;\licit. 
'hamh rlin, ·. R.Il untin.,ton Jnd 
'lo ·, W. F .......... I i. n. Ohio 
'linton .J , ••••••••• r .akc\ ilk, 1 nd 
'Ia \\,on, • \ h ·r. . . . . . . · "\\ton, " 
'Iifton, fam ... II ... \\'q)f , ... k," 
'Ii 1c .• \ ic •......... ':und ·n. " 
>llin , A. T ........... . 'adiz. '· 
'olli -r, L ·an ll!r .... h rkl ,·ilk·. " 
'ookt.:, · ·r .......... · .,,·port, " 
'otlin~ham. R . I I ....... I Iohh, " 
, I I. J .. D n·il!n • prin~. Mich. 
ar ....... ;\lan~ti ld, Ind. 
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Cox, John ............ -:Ylorocco, Ind. 
Coleman, F. M ... Morgantown, " 
Coder, F. P ....... Spencerville, " 
Cornell, L. D ........ Shreves, Ohio 
Cox, John ... . ....... Morocco, Ind. 
Cox, N.J. ........ vVavnesville, " 
Crawford, Charlie. W. Lebanon, 
Croup, D. B...... nion Mills, " 
Culley, Mary ........ Nashville, " 
Cunningham, J. A .. Alexander, " 
Cunningham, J no. F ... Howard, Ill. 
Curley, Frank ........ Sheffield, " 
Cunningham, M.A. N. Burl'gt'n,Ind. 
Dater, Carrie E ........ Tiskilwa, Ill. 
Dater, Sadie ........... Bradford, " 
Davis, J. . ...... Georgetown, Ind. 
Davis, R. H ....... Clark's llill, " 
Deeter, Jos. II. .. Pleasant II ill, Ohio 
Denney, Andrew J .. Plymouth, Ind. 
Denney, Emma ....... Lo·well, " 
Denni C. J. . . . . . . . . . . ile., Mich. 
Dick on, E. E .. 1 ew 'Vind or, Ohio 
Dicker on, F. B .... Lakeville, Mich. 
Diltz, C. ll ......... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Dillon, A. J. ..... Maxinkuckee, " 
Dillon, \V. A. . . . '' 
Dobson, \Filliam ... Alexandria, " 
Doddridg· ',B. F.... cntreville, " 
Dougherty, Patrick. 
Downey, John . . ..... Logootee, " 
Drayer, F. J. ....... Grant Park, Ill. 
Drake, T. F ........... Linden, Ind. 
D1·enncn, J a.;;. \V ....... Tu cola, Ill. 
Drook \V. A....... . olon, Mich. 
Dufty Patri k . ........ Oxford, Ind. 
Easton, J. I. ..... D wagiac, Mich. 
Eaton, \Villiam ......... Dwight, Ill. 
Eagleston C. '. . . . . . . astleton, " 
Eby, Daniel. . . . . . . . . . nion, Iich. 
Elkin , J. .... . ....... Vienna, Ill. 
Elliott, Charks. . olumbia ity, Ind. 
Elliott, "'larkson ..... ~ ' \\ ,arde'n ' 
Elliott, Iknn- B . . Conm•rs,ill ' , " 
Ellis, Ethdn .". . . . . " " 
Ellison, \\'il!:.rd F ..... ~[orri,on, Ill. 
hls~s-.\.'r, John ...... But>na Yi,.., a 
Eh·in, ·,·ru,.., ...... Yalparai;;o, Ind. 
Emerv, (y•or• •e\\ ..... La 'r " 
Emn1ons,L.L.,Jr . .. I ockl:''alls Ill. 
Erbaugh, J. ' ........... PL•ru Ind. 
} 1 ert, Tho-. . . ... .. ... Go-..lwn, ' 
Enm.-, \\·m. l\1 ...... 'cott...' ille, Ill. 
EYans, l'Org ' ..... . l'W ',tstle, Ind. 
"wing, \\'m. A . . ......• \!han.', III. 
E\\ing, harlt,.., A .....• \tlanta, Ind. 
Fanclll' t'. 1'. J. . . .. :\lartin ville 
Fall, harle~ \,- . . .... Ll:banon, ·• 
Ferr ·e I -.:we.. . . \. :tleen, " 
Fdidd, ~r.' r: .. . . . . ' ri-.-.mon, .. 
Ferree, vV.\V .. New Harrisburg, Ind. 
Finney, \Vm ...... . . Valparaiso, 11 
Fish, Arthur B •.... Grant Park, Ill. 
Fitzgerald, James W ..... Peru, Ind. 
Finkle, James .. . ... Pctersville, 11 
Fisher, L. \V ...... Fi hersburg, " 
Fi her, Frank P ........ Dakota, Ill. 
Folgate, J. J .... Fountain Creek, " 
Fallis, W m. L.. . . . . It. Pulaski, " 
Fo ter, Bruce . . ...... Otterbein, Ind. 
Fo ter, Ilcnry .......... Pontiac, Ill. 
Fout., \\'m. H ... Waynestown, Ind. 
Frazier, \V m .......... V rmont, Ill. 
Frazier, Jo~ie ......... Hardin, Iowa 
Fleming, D.C ....... Mt. Etna, Ind. 
French, \Varren A . ... Morocco, 11 
Gardner, C. S . .. ...... Ma.nilla, 11 
Gardner, A. S ....... Arlington, " 
Gard, E. J ........... Volena, Mich. 
Gate., John I I .... . . Valparai o, Ind. 
eorge, E. T ....... Xoble ville, " 
Ging, l\Iary . .... . .. . ..... Star, " 
Gladden, Elli F ... . . Sto ·kwell, " 
Gladden, J. R . ... .. . " " 
Gondring, J oh11 . . ... Charle:,ton, 
Gentry, Jo . . P . ....... Gosport, " 
Gordon, llenr.'. R:.ty' · Cro ·sing, 
Gartland, l arlton ...... Chicago, Ill. 
Gray, J.P . .......... . Walton, Ind. 
Gray, \Vill.am JI .. Deep Ri\cr, " 
Graner, B . . .. .. . . . . ... Lo tant, Ill. 
Gray, Andrew .. . ... Gal" . ton Ind. 
reen, \ m. 11 . . . . :\Iartinsville, " 
Green, A. l\f. . . ... Tt>rrc Haute, " 
Gris\\ old, . l I . . . . . . . . .. ~1ilo Ill. 
Groat, Ja . . \Y .. . ....... . ' ilcs, lich . 
Good J er~miah ..... '\lontere), Ind. 
Guthridge, · .... ..... . .. opl', ' 
llain..;, .A. . ... . . . ~Ioquokcta Iowa 
lloll '\' Danil:l.. .. . Gr<)\ l'rton, Ind. 
llalh,- . ~l'\\ton . . ... L a " n Rid ··c, Ill. 
II all, _ · ewton ..... . 
Hanahan, Jno . . . .. ..... c.:ton. Ind. 
llarrin~ton, .\-..hton .. .. taunton, Ill. 
Ilarter 'h•t" . . . ...... . ... Flora, 
llarri-..on Jno L ...... R1 hland, Ind. 
lla,..kins, " ' illi-.. J ..... . 'anJwi ·h, Ill. 
llanestein Ja:ob F ... . Elkhart, Ind. 
Harrold, J ~pth<t R . . . . . . 'alem, •• 
Harbaugh, 'am I.\\' . Teigardcn 
llarding, \\-m. L . . cott-.villc, Ill. 
IIa,..tin~·s, Ja-.. \\ . . ... Tn!!raham Ind. 
llall, ]as.1'... . . . \'1bonbur Ill. 
llamn1on, •. R .. . .... ~Iattoon 
IIa,.,tin~-., • ah ... ..... ln~rram, ' 
liar LTL ••... •• • I ndianapoli Ind. 
Hadley, D.' ron B . .... I nrovia, •· 
II rt 1. :\1. . . . . . . . lon:rd le, 
Hash, . \li L. . . . . • . •• I 'ell 
Northcr1t-Iudiaua JVormal cl:ool. 15 
Hedrick, \V II.. ... Pendleton, Ind. 
Hedges, J. \V . . .. .. ... Decatur " 
Heimt:.. Frand.Berrien Springs, Mich. 
Hen ley. J . II ......... Quincy, Ind. 
Hensley . I. C.......... " " 
Henke I, II ...... .... ... Chicago, Ill. 
lle~s, Frank. . ..... Crom,vell, " 
lies , Henry .......... Plainfield, Ill. 
lleuder on, \Vm ...... Galien, Mich. 
Heck, J. H ... .... ... . Pierceton, Ill. 
Hecht, Peter. ..... .. Grand Park, " 
II eaton, Phineas ...... Wheeler, Ind. 
lltck , Allie ......... \ 'alparai o, " 
Hildebrand, \V. \\' ... :\It.Eaton," 
Htll, V. B .......... Bellunion, Ind. 
Hime, Jacob ... ...... Plymouth, " 
Hinchey, Cha:. . ... Fenton, Mich. 
llindbaugh, \\'alter .... Wilmot, Ind . 
Hindbaugh, J. Walter.... obi , Ill. 
Hill, Peter . .... J achon enter, Ind. 
Hoff, Andrew B ......... Lima, " 
IIon·man, C. J. . . . . . alparaiso, " 
Hoffman, f. · ....... Arlincrton, Ill. 
Hohman, Louis ..... Ilarmond, Ind. 
Hoke, Ida .... . .... South Bend, ·' 
Hoke, J. L.. . . .. • · .Manche ter, " 
Holme ·, mith A .... Grattan, Mich. 
Holme., Meli~a .... f'ing bury Ind. 
Holme·, . F ... . ... Chest rton, " 
Houser, L. ::\1 .... . ... Lake \ilk, " 
Howe, Jno. . ......... Tu. ola, Ill. 
lloag, Eddie A ..... _ • oblesville, Ind. 
Hoover, has. F ........ Akron, " 
Horn, Henry " ' . . . IO\ erdak, " 
Hood, . 0 . .......... Ralciah, " 
lloff, A. I I. . . ... . ... La range, " 
llodley, .• · .... . . . .... 0 sina, " 
Hud ·on, \\'m ...... 'lark llill " 
IIud on, G. 1 I. .. . orth Eaton, hio 
Huffman, I. \\- ..... Roanoke Ind. 
Hunt \Vm. F ........ ·, lvania, " 
Hunter, G ·o. \\-.. . . .. ri.. man, ' 
Hussclman, , 11 .... .. Fairfield, " 
Hunter,\ . ~\ ......... 1omen ·e, Ill. 
Hu•Th_, John F .... 'hclb ·ville Ind. 
Hunt, car I I .... :\[cdary,·ille, 
Humble ·. T ...... novd town, ' 
Ilutchin D. E ....... i3 ·rlin, li ·I . 
Ingle., ·.F ............ ·a tie Ind. 
Irwin, . F .............. Lodi, Ill. 
I·aac, \ m. ' ........ ·cymour Ind. 
Jam , hah........ .. alla., Io'' 
J a me· ' ororc ......... Talbot, Ind. 
J a k on Frank.] elawan.!. 't.at'n " 
Jack ·on, Frank P . ... Pendleton " 
Ja ·k on Thoma P . . .. \Valnu ' 
Jack. on lbcrt L. B.tll r,·ek, !ich. 
Jack on Frank..... . .. R i, Ind. 
Ja k . J. R ....... . ...... L n , " 
Je sup,J. M ....... La antaine, Ind. 
] nes, Edgar ........... Milford, Ill. 
] ones, :F. · ........ Marcellus, Mich. 
J one , Albert. ...... . ... Milford, Ill. 
J one , Albert A ... Franci ville, Ind. 
Jane-, B. F ... ...... an Pierre, " 
Jon , , J. . ........ Indianapolis, " 
Jon , Bell ....... Marcell us, Mich. 
Jane , E,·an ........ State Line, Ind. 
Jane , Lida... . . rawford. vill , " 
Jane , Jacob ........ Ri hmond, " 
Jane ·, . ~r ............ Lima, Ohio. 
Jon . , J. II ... .. ..... . Waba h, Ind. 
Jones, E. .. ....... ... Gosport, " 
John. on, EmmaJ . .. Wale bora," 
Johmon, Adam ... Burnt Prairie, Ill. 
Johnson, I I. T ........... Tu cola, " 
Johns n, J Finl y ... Pool vilL, Ind. 
Jones, Frank .... . .... St. Jo eph, Ill. 
J u. ti ·c, J 11 ....... Marklevill , Ind. 
Karch, Gustrl\e E . . Fayett vill, Ill. 
K an, John J\T ... farinc.! ity, 1i h. 
Keene, B. L . . ...... Valparail:io, Ind. 
Kell r, harlc-, R ..... Kokomo, " 
Keller, Gco. \V ... 'noody' · Mills, " 
Kelt _v, Ida ............. La r , " 
Kelley, \Villiam ........ Marion, Ill. 
KcJ..,ey, \Villiam ..... Monter y, lnd. 
Kendall, S. \V ... 'kar Spring, " 
Kendall, Ad· !Ia J ........ Elgin, 111. 
King, J. \\' . . ..... Bluff reck, Ind. 
Kerbe_v, . , I .. ... . .. . . K •nn •y, Ill. 
Kirkham, June R. I krh •mont, ] nd. 
Kno\\ !ton, \\' alter J . \alparai..,o, " 
Koc..,n..,, E. B . .. . ... .. ... Di on, Ill. 
r oon..,, \\'. 1 r. Fcrgu on Station, Ind. 
Lake 'has ........ . . Lakeville, " 
Laughlin, '.E . .... :\ft. Palatin ·,Ill. 
Lawrcnc•, G. \V.,Jr .... Lo\ ell, Jml. 
Lon!.{, Ja ·oh ............. Lake, 1 
Larimore, J I. r ...... Ar ·ala, ' 
Lang, Jamc · J•, . orth Lib rt_v, " 
Lari on, \ olnn .. .. Bro kfi •ld, " 
LathrOj', .\rthtir B .. .. I •rk ·y, hi 
Lauk ·r, 1'. L .. ... ... .. Poplar, 
L cmin!.{, John ..... 'nion , I ill , Ind . 
Llonard,· Iatti ..... Ft. \Va ·nc, " 
L •pdl, Laura ....... Valparai o, 1 
L · lie.(, or 'C L . ...• !u. atin ·, 1 
L · li ·, , or•TC L . .. .. Princet n, Ill. 
Lc'' i ... , Jon· ......... !a ·non, I wa 
Li!.{htloot, Kat ... . ... 'hi • ~o. Ill. 
Lc!.{an, Bel' . ... State Lir, i r. Ind. 
L !.{:tn,J. F .......... \\'ar.a\,·,' 
Loomi , L . .......... \\' • tv ill·, " 
Lon•', \\. 1 I . . .... ·orth Libcrtv, 1 
LO\'C 1~ .• 1.. . ...... ·-till \'00·1, I( 
Lovlall, \\'m. 1 I .... 'op •land, " 
Lovi t, l. \\ .. , .... Tcrr JI ut ·, " 
t6 Nm-lltf'rn-fudiaua Normr./ d:oof. -:, 
Loree, J. \V .. Shane's Cros ing, Ohio 
Long Jo!m B ........ Clermont, Ind. 
Lowe, J. M ....... Fort Branch, " 
Low, S. E . . . .... IYiaxinkuckee, " 
Low, T. \V .... . ..... Effingham, Ill. 
Ludlow, Oli,·er P . . ... Laporte, Ind. 
Ludlow, Jm;ic.... . .... " " 
Luder, J. \V .. . ........ Oakford, " 
Lugibill, John E .... . ......... Ohio 
McClelland, T. M ... Valparaiso, Incl. 
McDaniel, W. A .... Annapolis, Ill. 
McHugh, Frank.ColumbiaCity, Ind. 
Mclnturft~ Gilbert ....... Marion, Ill. 
McKay, Jasper N .. .Shelbyville, Ind. 
McMaster, A. II. Ste,·ensville, Mich. 
Maddock, J. F ......... Belden, Ind. 
Makay,]. B ....... Sciotov1lle, Ohto 
Mar hall, Ola ....... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Maxwell, F. L ...... Pevceton, Iowa 
1\Ianakan, Thos ... Bloomington, Ind. 
Mann, G. A .. . ... Crown Pomt, ' ' 
Matthews, J. I I. . . . . .. Fowler, " 
1\Ia ters, E.. . Bennett'. Switch, " 
1\Iason, M. E. . ambridge City, " 
Martin, J. A . . ..... IIardinsville, llt 
1\Iason, T. A ...... . ... Boswell, Ind. 
:Mason, Fred A........ " '' 
Marshall, \\'m. . .... . . ~<'\Yton, Til 
Marshall, \\· heeler D ... . Galena, " 
Mar hall, Arthur. 
Marlin, lice ... . .... . RomneY, T ·1d. 
Martin, Loui.-, .... .... . \\' aba. h, .. 
Martin, Andcr,.;on ...... La G ro, " 
f eans, \ndcr,..on \Y .Brook' ille, " 
.i\!eacham, I I. T .. . ... ~Iontice!lo, 111. 
:Meharg, Lena·. . . . . . .. \Yarren, " 
.Men. inger, Glh . . .. 'amanche. Iowa 
rc - en YCr. 11. ' .. . . Grant Park, Ill. 
Iettlcn, 1 ames .. . .. . .. . Tipton, Ind. 
I ill r Franklin .. · C \\ I Iarmon\·, " 
Tiller '. W ... .. ' tone Creek, Ohio 
Michae:, Robt. R. . .. OddYille, K' . 
1ichn r, F. E . . . . . . . . . ttica, Ohl 
Iill r, J, b . ... .... . . . . Linden, Ind. 
fills, 'ha~. } ..... Cnion Iill. , •· 
Iitchell, '. P . . . :\ll'darn·JIIe, " 
Iott, In in .\. . ... . .. . .. Fowler, •· 
Ion roe, T. R . ... . . . . Rm •rton, '· 
Iontz, F. E .. .. o uth \\~l11tleY, '' 
Ioor' !'Car. .. . . II untingtoi1, 
loon!, \\' . I [ .. ... .. ... Lowell, 
Moore. beo. :\f. .... .. Ke"anee, •· 
• Ioorc. ha ... .. .. . . .. .. \Yalnut, III. 
~Ioon:, Frank .... \\' illiam port, Ind. 
lo01·c, \\· .. • .. . ... res ent ity. Ill. 
!organ, Eddie.. . . :\Icn·ilh·ille, Incl. 
~[organ, Ja-... F .. I Iarrod ·burgh, •· 
1\Iorri:-, '. ~ - .... .. ... Burdi k, 
Iorri::-, J n .. . .... . . Yandalia, 
Moffett, Joseph .......... Lake, Ind. 
l\Iofrett, La Fayette ...... Lake, Ind. 
1 ulchi, Emma ....... Tell City, " 
Nelson, F . E ........ . .. Lowell, " 
Netherton, Wm. E ... Winamac, ·' 
el ·on, N. A. Berrien Springs, Mich. 
~ elson, Florence ... Bridgman, " 
· eff, Sylve ter ...... . . \Vaba h, Ind. 
r evitt, Peter. . .. . ........ Mi:o, III. 
Newman, J. B . . .... vVe ·t Jersey, '' 
Newton, Harriet ........ Altona, " 
Nichol, D. B ........... Mongo, Ind. 
Nixon, J. J ...... . Ca · opolis, l\11ch. 
Nicholson, Cha, . B ... Dan viile, I P.d. 
~oble , \Villiom ..... Bunc~mbe Ill. 
Norris, N. R. .. . Maxincuckee, Ind. 
Norri::;, S.C... . .. " " 
Norris, J. S .. .. South Whitley, ' 
Norris, Thoma-. . ..... . Gali n, Mich. 
Norris, E. K .. .... Bloom\'ille, Oh10 
O 'Dempsey, P. J . .. Clermont, Iowa 
Ofenchain, Lincoln ..... Penfield, Ill. 
1 Ohver, J. A .. ...... . . .. Rus ·e11, Ill. 
OJi,·e, Lewis L . .. . . Valparaiso, Ind. 
Orndorf, \V m . .. ... Cheru bu, co, ' ' 
Palmer, D. J . . .. . .. Jamestown, " 
Padduck, Ed . .. ' rnith's Valle'' • " 
Parker, Dunham. 1axinkuckee, " 
Paxson, .J.C ... . . . \\' averly, ' 
Payne, S. L. :\'c" Philadelphia, '' 
Payne, 1. E.. " " 
Pearson, \\' m . .. . .. .. .. D elphi, " 
Pearce, . L .. .. ... . .. H ebron, ' ' 
Peck, Delbert. . . . . . . . . lavton, ' 
P erson, Orlando C . . :\fill-.bern·, 
Pet·kms, ' umnLr. .. Lawn Ridge, Ill. 
Pernot, P ll . .. . . . . Ft. \Yavne, Ind. 
Perkin.;;, \V. I I .. Birmin o-hain, Iich . 
Peck, G. R . . .. . ... erro Gordo, Ill. 
Pierce, K.. ~~ . . . ... Yalparai-.o, Ind. 
Pickerell, h01·teen . .. .. . \ro-o-., '· 
Piper, \V. II ... \\'illow Branch, " 
Plank, . :\I.. .... Bring hur,t. ' · 
Pogue, \\·m . ..... Praine IIom L', Ill. 
Polmatcer, Tulia E .. \\'ad worth. " 
P o-., Robei·t ' . . . . . . . Trenton, · 
Patten, R . • \ .. ... . . .. I a' ton, Ohio 
Potter, 'Ja, ton . . ... .. ' :u1d" ich, Ill. 
Potter, AJthur L ... ..... Toulon, •· 
Pottenger J. II . ... Barg-e ... ,·ill , Ind. 
Powell, ' ... ..... :\It. Palatine, III. 
Power-., A. · . .. -e " · !Iampton. Iowa 
Power, R .. . Ea-.t ' arondeld, Ill. 
Iratt, cor~e ' . . . . Yalparai ... o.Ind. 
Pratt, L . C.. . . ...... . \'· arren, •· 
Prentice, . L . . Indian Yillacre. 
Price, \\·. , ' . . .... . .. Kilmore, 
Ranken, Tho... . .. . .'cotland, 
Rainbolt. \\'. . . . prin •,., ille 
Nortkern-.bzdimza Normal School. 
Ray, B. B. . ......... Fairmount, Ill· 
Redmond, T F ....... Clayton, Int.!. 
Reed, Sue J ..... . . . ... LaGro, '' 
Reed, R .............. Muncie, " 
Reese, Albert ...... Greensboro, " 
Rice, John F ..... . ..... Cadiz, " 
Richardson, A. E.. . . Ninevah, " 
Richie, Owen ..... .... Dallas, Iowa 
Ritter, Chas. A. ... Cassopolis, Mich. 
Riner, M. P ..... .. Thorntown, Ind. 
Risk, W. L ........ Greensboro, " 
Rigler, E. R ........... Chicago, Ill. 
Robb, Ida ........ Stewartsville, Ind. 
Robends, Elias ........ Upland, Ind. 
Robinson, A. E .... Silver Lake, " 
Rodkey, Clayton .. . Huntington, " 
Roop, J. M ......... Hillshire, Ohio 
Rosseter, Samuel ... .. Bosswill, Ind. 
Rowe, J. M ........ Hartford, Mich. 
Rude, Eliza .......... Boon Gap, III. 
Rush, Dougla ...... Lakeville, Ind. 
R:mnels, Wm ..... Huntington, " 
Ruebush, E. G .... Mt. Sterling, V a. 
Runyan, H. H ... Mt. M aridian, I nd. 
Rumley, Nathaniel. .Piper City, Ill. 
Ruth, Albert ...... South Bend, Ind. 
Rutledge, Mattie .... Posey\'ille, " 
Salisbury, Emma ... .. . Ridgficl'd, Ill. 
Saunders, W. J .. ...... Chicago, " 
Saum, J. E .... .... Saumsville, Va. 
Sayler, A. M ........ Ro ville, I nd. 
Sayers, \Varren A .... Fayett , O hio 
Sedgwick, Wm . .... Northfi ld, Ind. 
Schall, Nora ....... Marcell lis, Mich. 
Schall, Theodore.. . " " 
Schilts, II. \V .. .. .... . Bremen, I nd. 
S chenck, Gracie .. . . alparai!:'o, " 
Scovell, E. B ....... Grant C1ty, " 
Schlamer, H. N ... We t B~nd, Wi~. 
S ellers, D. T ........ Trenton, Mich. 
Sherwin, Ed. . . . . . . . . . . nion, Jll. 
Shirk, A. J ........ \"1hnington, " 
Shannon, J. C .. ... Jam~. ville Iowa 
hephanl, llenr:· ........ Arcola, JU. 
hireman, \Vm ~\ .• fartin viii', Ind. 
hideler iolet . ........ Eaton, " 
Shinn, E. F ... . ... Etna Green " 
'hinn, Frank.. . . . . . . . . . ilmon Ill. 
Sho,·cr, Emma A ... Richmond, Ind. 
im , J ohn ........ La F ayetle, ' 
Singer, John ...... \\ ayn to\ ·n, " 
Skinner, Franci · ... Ft. \Vayn '' 
imon, n. \V ......... Roanoke, II 
Simp, on, J. W ........ ataract, " 
malley, ellie ..... Ln range, " 
miley, \ ill on ... .. Loogoo e , 
Smiley, Rolland ... . 
Smith, Aurelia E ... Ft. 'Vayne, 
Smith, D. L .... Am ric ity, K::tn. 
• Smith, A lex. F .... II untington, Ind. 
Smith, Canan ... Marine City, Mich. 
Smith, E. J ...... Green Centre, Ind. 
Smiley, R. H ... . ... Longwood, " 
Smith, R ellah T.Adamsville, Mich. 
Smith, Job .. . .... N ew Carlisle, Ind. 
Smith, R. P ..... Coburn June., " 
Smith, \V . B ... . ....... Tipton, Ind. 
Smiley, C. E ......... Octagon, " 
Sparklin, C. B ......... Milford, " 
Spohn, Sadie .......... Elkhart, 11 
Sprague, G eo. C . . .... Berkey, Ohio 
Stainbrook, L ... \Vest Paw Paw, Ill. 
Staple , Ju!ia ....... K~ng b~ry, I~;d. 
Stark, L1zz1e ...... Umon Mllls, 
Spillman, G ......... T ell City, " 
Somers, W. P ... H all's Corners, " 
Stephan, G eo. M ...... Antioch, " 
Stephen on, C. F .. Union Mill , '' 
Stephenson, J os . E izabethtown, 
Sterrett, ha ..... Indianapoli , " 
tewart, LC\\ i · ..... pring Post, " 
Stewart, S.M .... . . Logan port, " 
Stewart, . M ........ Burrow , " 
Stewart, Lou E . ... Green burg, " 
tifler, N ........ . .... yracu e, " 
Stile , Frank ... .. . ..... Muir, Mich. 
Steiner, Schiller ..... Deed vill , Ind. 
trong, Will F .. ..... .. Akron, " 
Storri, II. A .... .. .. :\I omen c, " 
tockdale, J. · ... tuun orn •rs, '' 
Stockwell, Geo. .. loverdalc, 
tcele, E. C ..... ... . .. Gosport, " 
s\\ihart, John .. outh \ hitley, " 
'till, Laa · • ............. Peru, " 
S rong, A. ' ........ Landgrov , t. 
Striker, Dan ... Edward burg, Iich. 
ullingc.:r, J no.\\' ........ P L')'O, Ind. 
~ullivan, l"hilit ,· ...... M •:xico, " 
'ullivan, Eugc.:n ·..... . raston, " 
·,,:tin, Vic .. ........... lilroy, " 
'"ain, . I I ........... 0 ·sian, 
·,·aim, J · ........ 1 nnapoli.-, " 
\\·arc.:n, \ . A ........ Robin. on, 1;1. 
"caz y, A. G .... lkar Branch, Ind. 
Taylor, Richard .... V alparai. o, " 
Taylor, Floren ·c ... La I• ay ttc, 11 
Taylor, '. \ V .......... 1inonk, Ill 
T •mplc \Vnrr ·n ....... Ilchron, Ind. 
1 rrv, P ·rev 1:. ... .• ih c.:r Lak , 
Tho:np on: . I:. ...... .. 1 mboy, Ill. 
Thornp ·on, , . J I.. \Vhi cstown, 1 nd. 
'Thatcher, (ora ............ Lodi, Jll. 
Thatcl r, 1 Iomc.:r,.. .. .... " 
Timmon. , . \ ' .. . . . . tterl ·in, " 
Timmon~, • . \ ... . . . 
Tolger, L. L. . . . . . . . . rlington, " 
Thomp. on, A. J ......• ·cvada hio 
Thomp. on, • lar: ...... ycamorc, JIJ. 
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Timmons, F ..... Montgomery, Ind. 
Tripp, Katie ......... Half Day, Ill. 
Tripp, James.. . . . . . . . " " 
Tripp, Wm... .. . . .. . " 
Tuder, J. M .......... Oakford, Ind. 
Turner, Mollie. New Harmony, " 
Tweedy, Benj ......... Vernon, " 
Tully, Lucia A ..... .. Wanatah, Ind. 
Turrell, C. B ........ Lakeville, " 
Van Buren, Will .... Mendon, Mich. 
Vernon, R. B .......... Tipton, Ind. 
Vergon, Julius .... Huntington, " 
Valke, E. F ........... Hebron, " 
Vanderburk, W. M.Grant City, " 
Vanderburg, E. C .... . ... Gault, Ill. 
Van Anken, Wm. Pleasant Lake, " 
Van Deu en, A .. Stevensville, Mich. 
Violette, J. E ....... Waterford, Ind. 
Vannest, E. F . . ...... La Porte, " 
Wallace, 0. W ... !' .... Warsaw, " 
Wasika, H. I. F ....... . Chicago, Ill. 
Wall, .Chas. W ........ Morrison, " 
Waterman, H. B ..... Kentland, Ind. 
Watts, D. A ..... Harveyesburg, " 
Ward, James ............ Elgin, Ill. 
Warner, D. G ...... Rensselaer, Ind. 
W aver, Henry ..... Leesburg, " 
Weals, John ............ Vevay, " 
Weller, I. W .......... IIeckley, " 
Wells, B. F ............ Saluda, " 
We cott, Hattie .. . ..... Gardner, Ill. 
We tfall, D. V .... l\lontgomery Ind. 
Whartort, Cha . H. Huntington, 1 
W bster, Wm.. . . . alparai o, " 
Wheeler, Alma II ..... Scotland, Ill. 
Wheeler, Emma C.Noblesville, Ind. 
White, B. F ........... Colon, Mich. 
White, J. T .......... Greenville, Ill. 
·whiting, Theresa .. P rt Gibson, l\li s. 
Whitmer, W. C.New B dford, Ohio 
.... 
Abbott, Hartzell \V ..... Aurora Ill. 
Adams, Carris a ...... Princeton, 1 
Adams, T. E... olumbia ity Ind. 
Adams, John .. . 
Adam, A. A .. . 
Adam, J. M .. . 
Adams, Will .. . 
Adams, Dorea ....... Hebron, 
Afton, Florian .. ..... Princeton, Ill. I 
Albert, J o . I.. . . . . . . hebonier ' 
Alfred, H. J .... Jame Rapid D. T. 1 
White, Austin D ...... Markle, Ind· 
Whitefield, Chas. J ..... Hobart, . " 
White, Brinton ........ Linden, " 
White, Will G ...... Southport, Ind. 
Whitelock, 0. W ...... Warren, " 
Whitehair, B. F ....... Albany, " 
Wise, Samuel. ...... Marmons, " 
Williams, W. H .... Jordanville, " 
Williams, W. G ..... Westville, " 
Williams, Frank .. Green Castle, " 
Williams, Ned ... G1·een Garden, Ill. 
Williams, In·in.. " 
'Williams, Clara. " 
Williams, W. S ..... Vandalia, Mich. 
Williams, Thos .... Martinsville, Ind. 
Williams, B. F ..... Cherubusco, " 
\Villiams, W m R. Martinsville, " 
Williams, Conner.. " " 
Wilsey, Chas. B ..... Sandwich, Ill. 
Wilkins, Eugene C ... Six Mile, Ind. 
\Vyland, I. P ....... K w· Paris, " 
Wilkinson, Azro .. .... .. Allen, " 
Wilson, j. M .......... Sin cola, " 
Willson, Joseph ... II untington, " 
Wilson, T. L ........ La Porte, 
Wil on, N. A ..... ... . \Vabash, " 
Wilson, Cha"......... " 
\Vinchell, Dora .... Kingsbury, " 
Wing, A. L. .. . ...... La Porte, 
\Ving, Sherman .... 1\lill Creek, " 
vVing, Chas........ I " 
\\ in<r, \Y. H ........ .'La Porte, " 
\\'ikox Jenni.: .... 1\Iedaryville. " 
\Vilt, G. R .......... L e burg, " 
Wright, Geo. W ........ Cabery, Ill. 
\Vollman . J. .. Xew Carlisle, Ind. 
\Vood Eugene .... Deep River, " 
vVood ' , m B .......... Ro s, " 
\Vood, A. R .... Crawfordsvllle, ' 
Zei , J. 11.. ............ Harlan, " 
lien, G. L ............. Chili, Ind 
Allen Olive . ...... .... Chicaao, Ill 
llen, 1\Ias, ie ........• \rmington, ' 
• llman, T. B. . . . . tewart. ,·ille, Ind. 
Andru , dria ......... Colfa , " 
nder.on A. \Y ...... Laporte, '' 
Ander on, Alonzo ....... Lima, 
Ander·on, Bee a ..... . . . 
Ander·on, Albert. ..... . 
Arnold, G. R . ......... L •• do~:t, 4 
Arbauah, . \' .. \\'t!5t Ch -t~r, 44 
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Arnett, A. J ...... Sugar Grove, Ind. 
f\sh, J. Leslie ....... Waterloo, " 
Ashley, L. D ...... Jamestown, " 
Astry, G. A ........... Harlan, " 
Abbott, A. P ......... Warren, Ohio 
Ackenbaugh, D. W. Shiels ville, Ind. 
Adams, F. P ........... Bryant, " 
Afton, John ......... Brook ville, Pa. 
Alexander, Corwin ..... Talbot, Ind. 
Alexander Rachel M .. H'tf'd C'y, " 
Amen, Lou ............ Tuscola, Ill. 
Applegate, Kate .. New Albany, Ind. 
Ault, W. A .... Marshallsville, Ohio 
Axtell, 0. J ............ Onarga, Ill. 
Babcock, Lizzie .... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Barsh, Orlando ...... Roanoke, " 
Backus, Wm. R. Russell's Mills, " 
Baker, G. F ......... Cromwell, " 
Bailey, Robert .... Norham, Canada 
Bailey, Georgia .... Plainwell, Mich. 
Baker, H. E ........... Wilmot, Ind. 
Burton, Wm. H ........ Milroy, " 
Baker, Gibert. ...... Cromwell, " 
Baker, Emma ......... Hebron, " 
Baldwin, H. R ...... Greenwood, Ill. 
Barton, Ollie ......... Paw Paw, " 
Barns, Frank P .......... Mier, Ind. 
Bartholf, W. J ....... Plainfield, Ill. 
Bardue, Louie. Mechanicsville, Iowa 
Bard ue N annie " " 
Batdorf; •Thoma ...... Freeburg, Ill. 
Bass, Sallie ........... Mitchell, Ind. 
Ba urn, 0 llie ........ Valparaiso, " 
Baum, Hecla. . . . . . . " " 
Baker, Alice .... Charles City, Iowa 
BeaU, 0. W. P ...... Stockwell, Ind. 
Beal, Frances....... " " 
Begun, H. B ........... Hebron, III. 
Beaty, Annie L .... Ri ing Sun, Ind. 
Beer, Maggie ....... Valparai o, " 
Bell, T. J .......... Clark' Hill, " 
Bellangee, Lou Edna .. Vermont, Ill. 
Benner, \Vebster ... Dowagiac, Mich. 
Berz, Katie ........... Warren, ' 
Bickel, Adam Vt/ ....... Giard, Iowa 
Biliter, B. F. . . . . . . . . . ntioch, Ind. 
Beach, Alma .. Berrien 'pring , Mich. 
Bitters, C. K ........... Akron, Ind. 
Bar h, J.D ......... Roanoke, ' 
Bennett, W. . .. Turke · reek, " 
Bennett, E. E. . . . epene,·in , -. Y 
Ballard, C. . . . . . . . . . . elphi, Ind. 
Barro' , L. S ... .. ... \Yindtall, ' 
Billiter,]. F .......... 1t. Etna, " 
Beiter, John L .... . ... Elkhart, " 
Beard Corinna, .... Fore t II ill, ' 
Bechtel, D. . ... . .. . ... Laud, " 
Benjamin Addie .... Toren i Iich. 
Be t, D. I. ........... · ppanee, Ind. 
Beverly,James A .. Huntington, Ind. 
Bender, Geo .... . 1'1 orth Judson, " 
Bender, W. H ............ Leo, " 
'Beardsley, Walter 11 .. Union, Mich. 
Beatty, W. W ....... Leesburg, Ind. 
Bixley, Gideon ... Black Band, Ohio 
Blackmore, S. E ... Greensburg, Ind. 
Black, A. W ........ Frankfort, " 
Black, J. L .... . .. ,.. " " 
Blain, Elbert. ...... Romulus, N.Y. 
Blair, Frank W ...... Effingham, Ill. 
Blakeslee, Ella ........ Galien, Mich. 
Bloom, W. H ............. Galt, Ill. 
Boggs, Reed ........ Caldwell, Ohio 
Boorse, H. C ...... Jeffersonville, Pa. 
Boughman, J. W ....... Sterling, Ill. 
Bowman, Mary C .. South Bend, Ind. 
Bloomer, Maggie A ....... Peru, Ill. 
Brainard, Laura C .. Thorntown, Ind. 
Brown, Mathew ....... I Iebron, " 
Brown, Augu ta .... Evansville, " 
Bridge , John C ...... Fincastle, " 
Bowen, John ........ Zionsville, " 
Bonsall, Hattie ........ Manteno, Ill. 
Bower , C ........ Indianapoli , Ind. 
Botsford, Ray .... Philudelplua " 
Bradshaw, Sue Ella ...... Orion, Ill. 
Braden, L. N ........... Clifty, Ind. 
Brown, Albert. . . .. II untinglon, " 
Brown, Edith M ....... H bron, 11 
Brown, Ada E. . . Manche ter, " 
Brown, W. II. ......... Alaska, 11 
Bridges, II. D ....... Trafalgar, " 
Bran on, Jennie. . . . . arm land, " 
Brown, Belle ........ Wyoming, Ill. 
Brown, B. T .. . ... . . Plainfield, Ind. 
Brummitt, Jane ... Furnes ville, " 
Bugher, An on . . ...... Upland, " 
Butterfield, Geo.. . . . . heldon, Iowa 
Burn , aniel •. R .... Re ervc, Ind. 
Burch, C. \V . .. .. Harrodsburg, " 
Burnett, Lizzie ...... Baldwin, Ill. 
Burge , J. II ........ Ri hmond, 11 
Caguin, D. . ... ar on ity, Mich. 
alvert, George . . . . . . u. ola, Ill. 
all, A. I<'. . . . . . . . . . . lgona, Iowa 
ampbell, lice. . . . rant Park, Ill. 
Campbell, Allie A. . ... ant ·no ' 
ampbell Edna........ lamo, Ind. 
ampbell, Maggie ... Bradford, Iowa 
' ampbell, 1aggie. . . . . treat r Ill. 
arter, innie . . Hull' rairie, hio 
arter, aroline. ' '' 
art r, attie E.. . . . . . . wight, Ill. 
artcr, Alice A.. . . . . . . . oil in, Ind. 
arter, }arne .... . . .. .. lilr y, " 
art r, \ . ] .. . . .... Pe k burg, " 
' art r, :1 or<rc .. . ... Marcng , Iowa 
arter, E. . . . . . . . . . . oloma, Mich. 
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Carpenter, W. H. H .. Bear B'ch, Ind. 
Casement, Sadie ....... Dwight, Ill. 
Chaddock, May .......... Sparta, " 
Chapman,]. C ..........•. Yale, " 
Chapin, W. F ...... Plainwell, Mich. 
Chenoworth, J. M .... Mt. Etna, Ind. 
Chenoworth, , W. S. . . " " 
Christian, R. W .. Sullivan C'nt'r, Ill. 
Christian, Albert ..... Roanoke, Ind. 
Clarke, J. T ... New Burlington, " 
Clarke, Eva Mrs .... Van Wert, Ohio 
Clark, J. L ........ Cartersburg, Ind. 
Clark, C. T ....... Clark's Hill, " 
Clark, Hattie . . ...... Belvidere, Ill. 
Clark, Libbie ... Three Rivers, Mich. 
Clark, Libbie .... New Carlisle, Ind. 
Clenny, Mamie ...... Lakeville, " 
Clenny, Mary ........ Johnson, " 
Clemmer, Jeff .. Independence, Kan. 
Clemmons, Thos. F ... Kenton, Ind. 
Cline, Nevie .......... Camden, '' 
Cline, Otto . . . . . . . . . . . " 
Cline, Josiah .......... Bremen, " 
Clifford, Andrew B ... Wheeler, " 
Climmer,J efferson ... Trafalgar, " 
Clayton, S. S ... New Lebanon, Ohio 
Clawson, Asher ....... Newton, Ind. 
Clifton, Mate .......... Orland, " 
Cloyd, Eva ..... \Vest Lebanon, " 
Coen, Hattie. . . . .. Rensselaer, " 
Coen, Rose. . . . . . . . " 
Con table, Lizzie S ... Goodland, " 
Couch, Jennie ......... Tiskilwa, Ill. 
Colby, Della P ......... Streator, " 
Coleman, A. E ....... Sandwich, " 
Coleman, F. M ... Morgantown, Ind. 
Coleman, A .... . .... l\1 ansfield, " 
Cole, M. D.. . . . ... Le Claire, Iowa 
Coilier, Linnie E ........ Knox, Ind. 
Collier, Albert L. Vancil's Point, 111. 
Cole, 0. A ...... . ... Mansfield, Ind. 
Conklin, Lydia . .l)o,.,.·agiac, Mich. 
Cook, J . ie .... C C' nter Valley, Ind. 
Coveny, J o . E .... Buchanan, Mich. 
Covcny, Lillie A.. " " 
Coveny, Retty M .. 
Cov ny, R. II..... " 
Cooper, H. J ... 1 ackard's :Mills, Ind. 
Coomb::,, If. G ...... Cherokee, Iowa 
CoUJ·tney Emma E ... Marion, " 
Cougle. Susi . . . . . . . . . ·camore, Ill. 
Coulter, Alb rt \V ... \1 t. Etna, Ind. 
Cowherd, J. V .... Or. ngeuille, ' 
Cox, 1ary B.. . . . . . . . lora c , " 
Co le, Charle . .. Jill r~burgh, Iowa 
Cn mUl, linton .. Rockford, Minn. 
Crawford, W. '. ~ .. \V. I banon, Ind. 
r, wford J no. . ..... S ' ' 1 nour, Ill. 
Crawford \Vm ...... Fairfi ld, low. 
Cranshaw, Sadie •.. Camanche, Iowa 
Cross, Hattie E ... Centerville, Mich. 
Cross, Imogene... " " 
Crouch, Mattie .... Rising Sun, Ind. 
Crooks, L. D ......... Camden, " 
Crum, Lina ............. Potosi, Ill. 
Crume, Laura C ...... Darwin, Ind. 
Crall, I. E ............ Elkhart, " 
Creager, J. A ... South Whitley, " 
Crumpacker, Pete .. Valparaiso, " 
Cuff, John .......... Wauseon, Ohio 
Curnutt, Kate ......... LaGro, Ind. 
Cutler, Eda ......... Brookston, " 
Cunningham, K. W .. Lakeville, " 
Dagie, Lewis ....... Valparaiso, " 
Dagie Augusta..... " 
Dailey, Maggie ....... Decatur, " 
Dailey, Emily. . . . . . . . " 
Daum, J. J ............ Lowell, " 
Davidson, Mary E .. Valparaiso, " 
Davidson, Florence. " " 
Davidson, Lillian M. 
Davis, Priscilla ....... Hazeville, Ill. 
Davenport, W. E .. Sharpsvifle, Ind. 
Day, Mary ............. Hardin, Ill. 
Dayton, W. B ........ Momence, " 
Dale, Mary A ..... Virginia City, " 
Davis, Mary .......... Warsaw, Ind. 
Damn ,J. J ............ Lowell, " 
Dalley, Harvey M ........ Odell, Ill. 
Damn, Elmyra E ...... Low~ll, Ind. 
DeBow, Wm. A ... Litch'field, Mich. 
_ Dean, vVm .... . ..... Needham, Ind. 
Decker, R. C ....... Curtisville, " 
Dieter, L. W ..... ,. ..... Bristol, 11 
Dicka on, Hattie M ..... Vevay, 11 
Dickinson, Frank,Battle Creek, Mich. 
Dicker on, G. C .... Lakeview, " 
Dilton, \Vm. II .... Pitt' Ford, 
Dillingham, J. 'V .. Wellington, o. 
Dinsmore, Harriet ...... Grafton, Ill. 
Doak, Lero ..... Crown Point, Ind. 
Doak, \Vilbur. . . . '' " 
Doak, France .. .. 
Doolittle, Ella ..... South Bend, " 
Drummond Libbie " 11 " 
Duddle on, ' I ollie .. Marmont, " 
Duddles, A. \ ... Clam Lake, Mich. 
Duke , F. L. . . . . .. Winamac, Ind. 
Dunne Jn . J .......... 1inonk, Ill. 
Duke. ElL ~I. ..... \Vinarnac, Ind. 
Dunham, Riley ...... Kempton, 
Dunn, J. . ....... Ri hmond, 
Dutton, J. ~ I. ... C am Lake, Mich. 
Dinwiddi-- J. Lee ..... Bo .well, Ind. 
Dunn, Mary A ..... : .S ·camore, Ill. 
w llc All e ...... . . \.ir 'nia, Ill. 
Dunnin<T, 1artha .... Bedford, Iowa 
Earne · t, Ja ob .. Cr w brd ville, Ind. 
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Eastburn, S. E ...... Aydelotte, Ind. 
Eastburn, Ella..... . " " 
Eastburn, :Melissa. . . " 
East, Manta .......... Auburn, " 
Easton, J. M ...... Dowagiac, Mich. 
Eberhard, E. L .. Columbia City, Ind. 
Eby, Daniel. ......... Union, Mich. 
Egan, Alice ........... Lodi Pt., Ill. 
Elkins, I. N .. . ......... Vienna, " 
Elliot, Chas. B .... .... Holly, Mich. 
Elliot, Theresa ... Highland Park, Ill. 
Elliott, J. G . ........ Jackson, Mich. 
Elrod, W. H ........ Coat ville, Ind. 
Emerson, M. F ...... Kcwannee, Ill. 
Essex, W. R ......... Bremen, Ind. 
Faber, H .......... .. Mendota, Ill. 
Fairman, Grac ....... Dayton, Ind. 
Fall, Helen ........ N. Vernon, " 
Fall, Lavina .......... Wabash, IRd. 
Farnam, Ada ...... South Bend, " 
Farmer, John ..... Huntington, 
Farrell, John ...... . Middleton, " 
Faxson, E. W ......... .. Plano, Ill. 
Falk, Henry ......... . Bluffton Ind. 
Farley, Nora.. . . . . . . . heban e, Ill. 
Farrar, J. F ............ Mattoon, " 
Fee, Joe W ...... ...... Tampico, " 
Fertig, Clara ........ Plymouth, Ind. 
Fenton, C. W ..... Pine Village " 
Ficken cher, L. S. . outh Bend, " 
Fiscus, II. R ........... Arney, " 
Flint, Emmett E ...... Hebron, " 
Floyd, II. J. ......... Ke npton, " 
Flint, Florence. . . . . alparai o, " 
Folger, L. L ....... Arlington, " 
Foster, Addie ..... Huntington, ' 
Fos , Scott ...... Maxinkuckee, " 
Fowler, Florence ..... Kokomo, " 
Fraker, L. B ........ \Vau eon, Ohio 
Frankeberger, Alice .... \Vyanct, Ill. 
Friedley, J. L ..... arother Ohio 
Franci , W. F. . ... Waterloo, Ind. 
Frazier, Geo ..... \\' illiam ·burg, " 
Fulton, M. J .......... Bluffton, " 
Gardner, A. . . . . . . . rlington, Ill. 
Garri ·on, arric.. . outh B nd, Ind. 
Garri on, lara B ... Valparai o, " 
Garr, John C ......... Kokomo, " 
an· tt, lary. . . . . . . . lomence, Ill. 
G isinaer, Rella F.... ompton, · 
G~orge,_ II: II ...... · ble v_ille, Ind. 
Gm•Y, Ltzzte .............. tar, 
Gilltillan, Lizzie d . ... \\'at rloo Ill. 
Glazebrook . E. . an Pierre Ind. 
Glazebrook, Marietta " 
Glazebrook, E. L ... Valparai o, " 
Glenn, We i E ...... A hton, 
Glover, eet.. . . . . . . . . . wight, Ill. 
Gonser, Albert. .. Beck' Mill , hio 
Grady, M .... Benton Harbor, Mich. 
Grant, Will ............. Sparta, Ill. 
Graves, Chas. M .... Kentland, Ind. 
Gray, Geo. D ...... Wolf Lake, " 
Graner, B ............. Lostant, Ill. 
Gray,Josephine.Spring Lake, Mich 
Greene, N. II ...... Udolpho, Minn. 
Greiner, 0. A ...... Plymouth, Ind. 
Grossman, I. M..... ! ' " 
Grove, Suie ........ Russiaville, '· 
Grove, Agne .. Michigantown, ': 
Gromann, Sophia .. Brun wick, " 
Gromann, Carrie... " " 
Gross, John ... Prairie Creek, " 
Guyer, Adolphus ...... Ana polis, Ill. 
lladley, C. II. ..... Moore ville, Ind. 
llamsbaugh, F. D ... Roche ·ter, " 
Hare, Rena .. ..... Indianapoli , " 
Ilai t, Jacob.. . . . . . . . . . reeport, Ill. 
II anger, C. M .. . ..... Morocco, Ind. 
Hargrave, Lizzie ........ Raub, ' 
Harper, J. W ...... Mooresville, 
Hart ock, E. W ....... Wilmot, " 
Harlan, Ada ...... Conner vill , " 
I Iarbaugh, Lea L ... Zion ville, " 
Harbaugh, Cha . D. . Liberty, " 
I Iarde ·ty, J. W ...... Mansfield, 
Hargrave, Mary ......... Raub, " 
Ilargra ve, dtie. . . . . . . . " 
Hart, M. II. ..... Vancil's P int, Ill. 
Harrison, llie ...... Mcllenr), " 
Ilarri on, Alex ... Terre Haute, Ind. 
Ilall, M.A ........... Toul n, " 
llan-i., John B .. Berrien nt r,Mich. 
Haney, M. D. L ... Eagl , ton, Ind. 
llarri., D. M ..... Adam ·vill , Mich. 
Hathaway, Mary E...... vid, " 
Hadley, John T .... P •ck burg, Ind. 
llaJJ, I ~·aaC } t. , ... , . , , j} ford, II 
Ilall, N. Agnc ....... . Lov tt, " 
IIay ,J·M ... w\ in hc.t·r," 
I Iatficld, I. r •••••••••.• ( s ian, " 
Ilan , Aaron T ..... Quin y, Mi h. 
I lanling, ] . R ......... Portland, Ill. 
Ilartzlcr, Levi .......... 'o ·hen, " 
I latch, I Ian· y I . 'en eva Lake,\ i . 
IIathaway, '. di ....... Duhlin, IN.l. 
IIunt, . II ...... Ru. ell 11ill, " 
Hutto, Iaggic A ... ~harp ·vill·, " 
Hutto, J avid]. . . .. " " 
Hutchin!';, I . E ....... Berlin, 1i h . 
IIull, J. II ........... lill .. \00<1, Ind. 
IIumphre_v , amuel.. uin ·, tich . 
Hatfield, Lirti ........ 1arkl , Ind. 
Jia ·k, Henry L ... Philadelphia, " 
Hay, . 1 ......... King:bury, " 
I lay, . 1 artha J ........ \\' aba~h, ·' 
Hav, Emma.......... " " 
Hayc , J nnie..... . . olumbu., 
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Heiser, Mary ............. Lena, Ill. 
Hess, H. H ........... Plainfield, " 
Hess, Joseph W ..... Plymouth, Ind. 
Hempstead, Chas. J ... Manteno, Ill. 
Henderson, Edgar T .. Kokomo, Ind. 
Heaton, Lida R ...... Wheeler, " 
Hempstead, E. B ...... Manteno, Ill. 
Henderson, Lizzie .. Van Wert, Ohio 
Hendricks, G. W.Evans' L'nd'g, Ind. 
Higgins, S.M ..... Silver Lake, " 
Hicks, Wesley ...... Lilly Dale, " 
Hobbs, David .......... Tipton, '1 
Hogan, Mary E ....... Farley, Iowa. 
Hollingshead, J .. Ottawa Lake, Mich. 
Hooper, C. A ... Indian Village, Ind. 
Horning, A. W ..... Hutsonville, Ill. 
Hodson, II. D ...... Coatesville, Ind. 
Holem, Jonathan .... Plymouth, " 
Hollinger, Lewis II ..... Dwight, Ill. 
Hoover, S. A ....... Valparai o, Ind. 
Howard, L. L ...... Montpelier, " 
Holcomb, ChaR. F .. Plainwell, Mich. 
Hooper, \V. II ... Monmouth, Oregon 
Holling worth, Ltda ... Fowler, Ind. 
Hobbs, Z. T.... .. ..... " " 
Horrell, James L .. II untington, " 
Howard, F. W. . . . ew Market, " 
Howard, J. \V ... \Ve t Liberty, Ind. 
Houk, W. P ........ Oaklandon, " 
Hoke, J. . . orth Manche ter ' 
Invin, L. :M .......... Bm-rows, " 
Isaac, E. K ... . ... . . Forward, V\ris. 
Inger oll, ada ........ W cnona, Ill. 
Inger oll, arah.. . . . . an Doval, " 
Jarvis, E. Blanche ... \VaYeland, Ind. 
Jarvi , Sallie ....... Ru .ellv illc, '' 
Jack. on, Carrie ........... Rei, " 
Jones, Carri .......... La Porte, " 
Jones, A. C ........ San Pierre, " 
Jones, E. . .......... Gocport, " 
John on, Melinda ... Valparai o " 
Jones, C. . .. : . ... Marcellu., Mich. 
Johantzgcn, Jennie ..... Oregon, Ind. 
Jones, Della... . . a -opoli~ Mich. 
John on, A. II .... 1\liddleville, " 
John ·on, . F ... : . .... Omega, Ind. 
John, on H. F ........ Tu cola, Ill. 
John~on, Orlando I• . .• . ernon, Ind. 
John ·on, E. 11 ......... Ti~kilwa, Ill. 
John on, E. II._ Ir~-;.... " " 
'kauffman J. L .... Iiddlebury, Ind. 
Karr, Jame ........... Iahomet, III. 
Karr, A. ~ ............ ,.Paxton, " 
Karr, Rob rt _\......... c ,, 
Keeney, .\rlctta ..... Florence, Ind. 
Kel::-o, Josie .......... t. Omer Ill. 
Kello~g, C. ...... \Yoodville, Ohio 
Kce,;lina, II. )1. ........ dma, Ind. 
Kenner, Geo. \V ... Huntinrrton, ' 
Keiser, Sallie E ... Cumberland Ind 
Keith, Maud H ..... Boggstow~ Ill. K~Ie, Wm. T .......... Lowell, 'Ind. 
Kmsley, J. C ... Columbia City, " 
Knapp, C. H .......... Niles, Mich 
Knapp, F. F .. Mount Auburn, low~ " 
Knoblock, Clara ...... Bremen, Ind. 
~~nney, Ella ......... Chebanse, Ill. 
K~rkland, Amos ..... Walshville, " 
K~nseley, G ..... :Columbia City, Ind. 
Kt~merer,!Vtlltam. Valparaiso, " 
Khngensmtth, D .. Middleville Mich. 
Klingensmith, J. . " ' 
Kimbro, Hattie F .. Nashville, Tenn. 
Kramer, G. R .......... Dakota, Ill. 
Kyle, A. D ............. Vinden " 
Kyger, Jennie . ...... Mulberry, Ind. 
Lacea, G. W ....... Bringhur t, " 
Ladd, L: L.. . . . . . New Castle " Land~s, Jennie .. Hartford Mill : " 
Landt , \V. J ......... Carroll Ohio 
Landi , H. B .......... Goshe~, Ind. 
La Mar, \Viii.. . . . ettle Creek, " 
Landon, Vernon .... King bury, 
Langworthy, Jo eph .. Fremont, " 
Lang, Jacob ............. Lake, " 
Lapham, Ashley R .. 0 htemo, Mich. 
Larky, Geo. E ...... Iron Hill, Iowa 
Laughlin, ettie ... Mt. Palatine, Ill. 
Lee, Rebecca M ... . Seva topol, Ind. 
Larrimore, E .. E ........ Tipton, " 
Lathrop, Mana ..... Lathrop Mich. 
Lei ·t, h>aiah ... Ltberty Centre, Ohio 
Leininger S. B .... II un tington, Ind. 
• Lenm•Ter, Julia L .. Union Mill , " 
Lcmming,John... " " 
Lee, ~amucll\1 ....... Manteno, Ill. 
Lewi~, \\' m. Y . . . . . . . andwich, • 
Lewi~, John. 
Lewi~, J ame ... . ... Maynard Iowa 
Lon.,fcllow Barbara ... \Vilmot, Ind. 
Lomin John H ... arah Yille, Ohio 
Lovering, \\'. . . Poplar Gt·ove, Ill . 
Low, arah ...... Maxinkuckee, Ind. 
Long, lathcw ....... Lee burg, 
Longwell, . H ... Benton ville, 
Logue, Fannie .... Davenport, Iowa 
L ·nn Je ·--ie .......... \Yaba h, Ind. 
L ·man, I. R ..... t.Jnionville, lich. 
larqm", J . A ....... 1onticello Ill. 
larble, Clara.. . . . outh Bend Ind. 
fartin, \Y. li .. ... ..... Lowell, " 
Martin, J. S ............ \Valnut, Ill. 
lartin, , fag.., e ...... Romney. Ind. 
Iartin, J. H ........ ~lcndon lich. 
l\Jartin, .\. L ........... \Val nut, III. 
1 [arlin, ~ Iary .... Crown Point, Ind. 
• Iahatlie, \\ m. II .. Lo~an port, •· 
Ia ten, '. I I ...... _ ..... \mo, " 
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Mabe, L. M ....... Pike's Peak, Ind. 
Mathews, Ella ......... Milford, " 
Maston, M. H ....... Pierceton, " 
McCoy, Lutetia .... Logansport, Ind. 
McCown, D. S ....... . ... Orion, Ill. 
McCloud, Irena ...... Bedford, Iovva 
McCloud, Eva .. . .. . 
McCrillus, Chas. C ..... Muncie, JJJ. 
McCracken, Mary .... Bedford, Iowa 
.McCoy, Ella ...... Logansport, I nd. 
McConkey, Clara ...... Minonk, Ill. 
McConkey, Laura. . . . . . " " 
McCosh, Sadie .... . .... Florence, ' 
McCosh, Susie . . . . . . . . " " 
McCord, W. H .. Russell 's Hill , InJ . 
McClelland, M. D ..... Attica, Ohio 
McGranley, M .... Logansport, Ind . 
McKay, Merit. .... ... ... Craig, 1 
McKibben, John B. .... Attica, Ohio 
McKay, John W . .. Shelbyville, Ind . 
McKee, D. D ...... Napoleon, Ohio 
McLean, May ...... Woodburne, Ill. 
McLaughlin, Mary ... La Porte, Ind. 
McMaken, Delila .. . Ft. Wayne, 11 
McMaken, Jennie ... 11 " 
McMillen, R. S ... New Aurora, 11 
McMaken, D. S . ... Ft, Wayne, 11 
McMahon, J. J. ..... . .. Peotone, Ill. 
McMurtry, Samuel.. ... Boxley Ind. 
McNeft~ Michael. . . . . Buckhorn, Ill. 
Meacham, Horace J .. Monticello, " 
Melish, Lida .. .. .. . . . . F owler, I nd. 
Merril, W . W ..... 1 ferrill sville, 11 
Menninger, Anna E . . T ell City, " 
Millard, Adelaide .. .. Plymouth, " 
Mill , Gco. \V . .... .. L akeville, 
Mills, Frank J . . . . . . . . wight, III. 
Miller, Maggie .. .... . anta F e, Ind. 
Miller, Cha,rles .. . Buena V ista, Ohi 
Miller, A . R ..... ..• Mt. Morri , l ll. 
Miller, J. L . . ... . ... L ee burg, Ind. 
Miller, Bertha E . .. .. Detroit, fi h. 
Miller, Alice .. . . ... ... H ebron Ind. 
Miller, H. A .. . . . . hurubu ko, 11 
Mitchell, L . L ..... Medary ville, 11 
Mitchell, J. A .. ... . .. .. Tipton, " 
Mitchell, J. T . . . . . . . mi thville, " 
Moffit, Lydia ..... ... . .. . H enry Ill. 
Moffit, Lafayette . . .... .. L ake, Ind. 
Moffit, Joe .. . .... ... . ... ' · 
Morehart, Alonzo . . ...... Oak 
Morehart, E . . ! 1.. . . . . . . " 
Moor!!, elbart. ..... L akeville 
Morgan, ebbie. Harrod burgh, ' 
Morris, B. F.. . . . . . . . . ntio h · " 
Morri -, fary E . .... D catur , l ich. 
Morri , ~ancy r .. . • ... Fowler Ill. 
Morri , Flora" ..... Decatur, fie h. 
Morris, J no ......... . Vandalia, I nd. 
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Pearce, John ........ ·willshire, Ohio 
Peabody, Alma .. Leavenworth, Ind. 
Peirce, Will D .. S. Charleston, Ohio 
Peoples, Mary .... Pemberville, " 
•Peoples, Benton.. 11 " 
Perdue, Evalyn H .... Minerva, " 
Perry, C. L ............ Quincy, Ill. 
Perry, Viola ........ Jonesville, Ind. i 
Ph1pps, \V. C .......... Mattoon, Ill. 
Philbrick, Laura .. Gates Mills, Ohio 
Phillips, J. S .......... Boxley, Ind. 
Phares, Martin L ... Valparaiso, " 
Pitcher, John J ...... Northville, Ill. 
Pittman, J. H ...... Darlington, Ind. 
Pitts, Milton. · ......... Manilla, " 
Pierce, Frank ........ La Porte, " 
Piercy, Charles M .... Kokomo, " 
Pierce, Ellie ........... Hobart, " 
Pierce, R. M ....... Valparaiso, ''-
Platt, W. A ........ Sharpsville, " 
Plasterer, Wm. L .. Huntington, " 
Pocock, C. H ......... Walnut, " 
Post, Anna ......... Mendon, Mich. 
Post, Stella. . . . . . . . . " " 
Pontius, James ........ Wilmot, Ind. 
Pottenger, J. H .... Bargersville, " 
Powell, M. A .. State Line City, 
Price, Charles C ....... Hebron, " 
Pretlow, D. H ......... Dublin, " 
Purdy, Alice ..... Edwardsport, 11 
Purdy, Ionia..... " 
Pyke, John T ...... Sharpsville, " 
Pyle, E. C ............ Geneva, " 
Quinn, K. W .......... Roann, " 
Rains, Lena ......... Winamac, " 
Randolph, Grace ....... Kerney, Ill. 
Ramsey, Eva ....... Valparaiso, Inc.l. 
Ray, Fannie ............. Catlin, Ill. 
Ray, Bell..... . . . . . . . . . . " " 
Ray, A.M .......... .. 
Ray, C. L ............ Kewanee, " 
Reed, Jennie ......... Kirkwood, " 
Reed, Josiah ........ Lakeville, Ind. 
Reed, Richard ..... . .. Inwood, " 
Reeves, \V. J ..... . ... Lanley, Iowa 
Renfro, Hattie V .......... El ah, Ill. 
Reynolds, A. E .. Sugar Grove, Ind. 
Replogle, 0. E . . ..... La Porte, " 
Rice, \V. L ......... 1\Ionmouth, Ill. 
Rickenbrode, H. J ...... Lowell, Ind. 
Richard , Frank ..... Chicago, Ohio 
Riley, Julia A ...... Ft. \Vayne, Ind. 
Ritzman, I Ienry F .. Orangeville, Ill. 
Ritter, Ida E ...... Ca opoli , Mich. 
Ritter, Cynthia.. . . ' " 
Ritter, Emma..... " 11 
Robin on, Mary ... Providence, R.I. 
Robertson, J. J ....... Bun comb, Ill. 
Robinson, Annie •.. Walkerton, Ind. 
Robb, May ......... St. John,. Mich. 
Robin son, N arcissa M. Wheeler, Ind. 
Rockhill, D. R .... South Bend, " 
Rogers, Emma ... Logansport, " 
Roller, H. B ........... Harlan, " 
Rohrer, Florence ... Champaign, Ill. 
Roper, J. E ............ Penn, Mich. 
Rose, C. H ....... Des Moines, Iowa 
Royce, Alice ... . ..... Morley, Mich. 
Ross, Mary L ....... Shaldon, " 
Rockhill, Hannah.South Bend, Ind. 
Rowell, Jessie ....... Hampshire, Ill. 
Roper, Edwin ...... Wakelee, Mich. 
Rouch, J. A ........ Rochester, Ind. 
Rushton, Geo. E ........ Alden, Ill. 
Roop, J. M ......... Willshire, Ohio 
Ruth, B. W ......... . Marrow, Ind. 
Riner, M. P ...... Thorntown, " 
Salisbury, C. W .... Russel ville, " 
Saint, J. W ........ Grant City, " 
Sanders, Lida ...... Lake City, Iowa 
Sanger, M. L ......... Bristol, Ind. 
Sarber, Emma E .... Sevastopol, 11 
Savage, Geo. T ........ Minonk, Ill. 
Sefton, Mary C ..... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Seely, C. A ............ Bristol, 11 
Sedwick, Wm ....... Northfield, " 
Sergeant, Carrie M .. Valparaiso, " 
Seymour, H. B ..... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Seick, Hannah ......... Lincoln, Ill. 
Selfridge, J. H. Berrien Sp'gs., Mich. 
Semour, Arthur D ... Bourbon, Ind. 
Schlamer, H. N .... West Bend, Wis. 
Scranage, Lyde ....... Go hen, Ind. 
Scott, T no. H ....... Scottsville, " 
Scott, Levi H.. . . . . . '' " 
Scott, \V. T .............. Xenia, Ill. 
Scuffle, Lucie T .. Knight town, Ind. 
Schaffer, Harry .... Clark' Hill, " 
Schenck, Gracie .... Valparaiso, " 
Shanklin, Vv. N ......... Cutler, " 
Shanklin, ,V. N ........ Delphi, " 
Shafer, A. H ...... Etna Green, " 
Shakes, C. W ......... Walnut, " 
Shaw, . B ..... . ... Valparaiso, " 
' haw, N. \V ...... Des 1\loines, Iowa 
Shaw, S. L .......... Irvington, Ind. 
Sharp, J. G. . . . . . . . . oat ville, " 
Shank, II. A.. . . . . . . . . amaria, " 
Shaw, Charlev .... De Moine, Iowa 
Shepard, C. E-. New Richmond, 11 
Sheperd, Charley. 
Sheperd J. A . ... Cumberland Iowa 
he pard J ennie L ... Goodland, " 
Sherwin, S. . ........ Bri tol. " 
She.n~;n. . . . . . . . . . " " 
hields, \V. D ......... Ala ka, " 
' hirley, Frank ...... Plymouth, " 
hilling, Sarah .. , , •.... Knox, " 
. 
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Shillmg, Edgar ......... Knox, Iowa 
Shinn, Belle ....... Centreville, Ohio 
Shoup, A. L ........ Monterey, Ind. 
Shoup, J. A ..... ... . Zanesville, " 
Shumaker, W. M .. N'th Judson, " 
:>ihulse, Vie ........... Lebanon, " 
Shutt, Flora B ...... Ft. Wayne, " 
Sidner, Maggie ....... Mahomet, Ill. 
Simpson, W. E ........ Fowler, Ind. 
Simpson, F. M ... West Liberty, " 
Slaybaugh, W. W .. Randolph, Ohio 
Slaybaugh, W. H... " " 
Slater, Maggie ...... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Slack, Freddie B ..... Sandwieh, Ill. 
Slaughter, Sadie ..... Brooklyn, Ind. 
Slaughter, Ida A ...... Elkhart, " 
Small, Jamie .......... Wabash, " 
Small, Theo... .. . . . . " " 
Smallwood, J. L .. Connersville, " 
Smith, Mary . ....... Lakeville, " 
Smith, S. C ......... Gallandet, " 
Smith, Sophia .. Johnson Centre, " 
Smith, James M. 
Smith, Sarah ... Hull's Prairie, Ohio 
Smith, Rodolphus R ... Cadiz, Ind. 
Smolt, Olla V .. Paw Paw Grove, .Ill. 
Snooks, S.T .. Tarantula Hollow, S. A. 
Snyder, J. M ........ , .. Callao, Ind. 
Snyder, A ........... Fulton, Mich. 
Snyder, Bernard...... " " 
Snider, Wm ....... .. .. Shidler, Ind. 
Solomon, A. L ... Vancil's Point, Ill. 
Solomon, L. . . . . . " " " 
Soward, Chas . .. Elizabethtown, Ind. 
Spangler, Tura ..... Napoleon, Ohio 
Spencer, C. A ....... .. Milford, Ind. 
Spencer, Hester .... . .. La Clede, Ill. 
Spencer. Edgar ..... Mound City, " 
Spencer, Frank.... " " " 
Spencer, ] ulia ...... Monticello, Ind. 
Speck,J. J .......... Atchi on, Kan. 
Speck, J. N ... Cummingsville, " 
Stanley, H. L. ......... Albion, Ind. 
Stanley, Julia A ..... Brookfield, " 
Stanley, John....... " " 
Stark, Jettie .. Pleasant Valley, Iowa 
Stannard, M. J. 
Stauffer, M. T .......... Beverly, Ill. 
Stephen, Geo. M ...... Antioch, Ind. 
Stewart, G. H ......... Everton, " 
Stewart, Alice ........ Romney " 
Steele, E. C ........... Go port, 
Ste,·en , L. '1. . . . . . . an Piere, " 
Stickney, Effie ......... Toulon, Ill. 
Stephenson, E. M .... \Ve tville, Ind. 
Stringer, J.W ......... Ladoga, " 
trubi, Amaretta. .... Syracuse, " 
Still, . F .............. Kemper, Ill. 
Still, saac A . .......... Peru, Ind. 
Stone, Olive .......... Elkhart, Ind. 
Stokes, Allie ........ Lebanon, Ohio 
Stone, Amanda ....... Elkhart, Ind. 
Stretzel, T. J .... ... . Valparaiso, " 
Stout, Marion A ...... Belleville, Ill. 
Stoddard, Geo ........ Momence, " 
Strite, S. Harvey ... Leitersburg, Md. 
Strong, F. 0 ....... . ... Akron, Ind. 
Strong, Laura., ... Deep River, '' 
Strong, Philena.. . . " , " " 
Stultz, Atha ....... Huntington, " 
.Stutsman, E ......... Ligonier, " 
Sumner, C. A ........ Lowell, Mass. 
~uter, Hattie .......... Aurora, Ind. 
Sutton, Frank .... Montgomery, " 
Sutliffe, S. A ......... Nelson, Ohio 
Suton, Eva M .. Quercus Grove, Ind. 
Swank, Leroy .... W. L ebanon, " 
Swain, Alfred A ....... Milroy, " 
Swartz, T. B ... ....... Union, Mich. 
Sdvester, Wm. H .... Berrien, " 
Tagg, Winnie ...... Valparai o, Ind. 
Talcott, Ella .. . , .. Crown Point, " 
Talcott, Jennie... " " " 
Taylor, T. J ........... Lowell, " 
Taylor, Ida M ....... Gardener, Ill. 
Taylor, Florence ... La Fayette, Ind. 
Teller, W. D. 
Ten·y, Maud ...... Silver Lake, Ind. 
Tengue, L. W ... Pleasant Hill, Ohio 
Thorn, A. C ... . ........ Saluda, " 
Thornton, Alexander .... Bristol, " 
Thoma , Mar r • •••••••• Milory, " 
Thomas, Annie R...... " " 
Thomas, S. E ...... Little York, " 
Thomson, C. .. ..... Waterloo, " 
Thomp on, Alice. Adamsville, Mich.. 
Thomp on, S.C .. Bliven' Mills, Ill. 
Thompson, T. A ........ Amboy, " 
Thorn pson, J as ...... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Tharp, . S ............. Fowler " 
Timmon, W. U .. Montmot·enci, " 
Timmon ·,E. W ...... Otterbein, " 
Timmon, W. II...... " " 
Timrnonl4, C. \V. . . . . " u 
Toder, D. W ......... Ligonier, Ind. 
Tracy, J. T ......... \Vhiteland, " 
Travi , I. D ....... umcrton, Mich. 
Trook, nna ............. Mier, nd. 
Trook, 0. II............. '' 
Troebridgc, J ... : ..... . Corran, " 
Truesdell, Frank ...... Kokomo, " 
Tulley, • fark........ dinburg, " 
Tuck r, J. W ...... Gra Willow, Ill. 
Tucker . C ........ J arne own, Ind. 
Van Buren, N'ill I .. .1.! ·ndon, Mich. 
Van Batton, 1aggie. . . . tewart, Ill. 
Van chvia k, E. E.Max'cuckee, Ind. 
VanDer~ ater, W. E.. anteno, Ill. 
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Vanzandt, G .......... Westvill, Ind. 
Vance, Melissa .... Terre Haute, " 
Vance, Isabelia.. .. " " 
Vance, S. E ... ...... Penamo, Mich. 
Virgil, Libbie .......... Bristol, Ind. 
Vrooman, J. A ........ Marengo, Ill. 
Waggoner, W. P ..... Zanesville, " 
Watkins, J.D ............ Joliet, " 
Wade, J os. B . ........... Dana, Ind. 
W aterhou e, A .. Warren Center, " 
Waterhouse,H.A. " " 
Ward, Clara .... . ... Whiteville, " 
Ward, Ella ............ Hebron, " 
Walker, J. W . . ....... Newark, " 
Wallace,]. A ... Pickard's Mills, " 
Wallace, ·wm ........ Wabash, " 
\Valter,J.J .......... . Auburn, " 
Walter, B. F ...... Spencerville, " 
\Vaggoner, G. B ...... Zane ville, Ill. 
Walker, C. R ...... Bloomville, Ohio 
Walker, C. W ..... Bloomville, Ohio 
Wall, Lizzie ........... Staunton, Ill. 
Walter, W. II ........ Lakeville, Ind. 
Walsh, J. B ...... .' ..... Dwight, Ill. 
Walson, J. B .... Cooperville, Mich. 
\Veber, Lizzie ......... Staunton, Ill. 
Welch, Ella L ..... Thorntown, Ind. 
Web ter, W. F .Berrien Center, Mich. 
Weed, Geo. T .... Three Oaks, " 
\Vesler, ue M. . . . . .. Che ter, Ind. 
Wesley,Jos ... Benton Harber, Mich. 
West \V. T ........... Burrows, Ind. 
West, Laomer ..... Lak~ Village, " 
\Vheeler, Alfred ....... Scotland, Ill. 
Wheeler, A. Belle . .... " " 
White, Hattie ........ Otterbein, Incl. 
G§uisq ess 
'White, vV. A .... . Montgomery, " 
\Vhiteside, D. M .. .. Buckhorn, " 
Whiting, Theresa. Port Gibson, Miss. 
\Vhitmer, F .. .. Liberty Center, Ohio 
\Vhitmer, W. C ... New Bedford, " 
Whitmer,]. B .... North Liberty, Ind. 
Wilks, R. A ......... Ninevah, " 
\Vilis, H. T . ........ Plymouth, " 
Winchell, Dora ..... Kingsbury, " 
\Vincheil, Sarah.. . . . " " 
Winne, H. K ......... Belvidere, Ill. 
Wilhite, fattie.. . . .. . . . . Hall, Ind. 
Williarris, T. II . .... Martinsville, Ill. 
Williams,]. D ........ Litchfield, " 
Williams, W m ........ Brussells, " 
Wiiliams, Nellie .. Green Garden, " 
Williams, Eva ...... Greenfield, Ind. 
Williams, W. S..... " " 
Williamson, Belle .. Waynetown, " 
Wiley, Sophia .. .... Sylvester, Mich. 
Wilson, Jennie .... Logansport, " 
W1lson, Susie ...... .. Ontario, 
Wilson, Ida ......... Cherokee, Iowa 
\Vilson, J. Lue .... Center Point, Ind. 
Wilson, Frane is E ..... La Port, " 
\Volf, Nettie ............. Peru, " 
'Wolfgang,}. S .... Jack onburg, " 
\Vood, Marian .. Rolling Prairie, Wi.. 
\Vood, Samuel. ........ Nile, Mich. 
\Vood, J. J ... : .... . Deep River, Ind. 
\Vood, Marion ...... Valparai o, " 
Wood, Emma I. ....... Tipton, Iowa 
\Voodruft~ A. I. .. \Vatervliet, Mich. 
Woodward, V .... Oakland City, Ind. 




Ames, Edwin E .... Pakagon, Mich. 
Adam , \Vill ... Columbia ity, Ind. 
Ayer J. Van ......... taunton, " 
Ball, \V. II .......... Coloma, Mich. 
Bloom, \V. H ............. Galt, Ill. 
Fillmore, R. S ........ Belleville, Ill. 
Gardner, Dora ...... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Gart H. J....... .. " 
Gillette, Jo. ia ........ \Vaterloo " 
Haworth, Elwood. . T oblesnlle " 
Boor e, H. C ...... J effer on ville, Pa. 
Bo ·akin, De\Vitt ' ... Belleville, Ill. 
Brickert, \ . II ....... \Vav rly Ind. 
Bun on, P. T........ a. tieton, " 
Carter, E., Jun ....... Coloma l fich. 
Chizum, B ........... Iorocco, Ind. 
Connine, 1\I. J ...... Pokagon, Mich. 
Ea tburn, D. B ...... Aydelotte, Ind. 
Elliott, Cha . B ........ Holly, 1\Iich. 
IIoaaland, 'Mary D . . ... EI Pa o, Ill. 
J en ken , Filmore ...... Danville, " 
Jones. Jennie L ..... Yalparai. o, Ind. 
Jone,:;, Alba ............ Iilford, Ill. 
J one", Edgar. . . . . . . . . . . · • " 
Kilroy J as ....• T cw ~ fary ville, Ind. 
Lanam, J e e ..... arah ville, Ohio. 
Luckey, G. \V. A ..... Decatur, Ind. 
Lutz,~[.] .. . ....... Chatfield, Ohio 
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Lyon, Celestia ........ Bedford, Ind. 
Lyster, C. S ....... Thorntown, " 
LaRue, A .......... Melmore, Ohio 
Makeever, J. L ..... Ren~selaer, Ind. 
Mabe, L. M ....... Pikes Peak, " 
McBroom, J no. H .... Hillsboro, " 
McDaid, G. M ...... LaFayette, " 
Menges, Theo .......... Bnstol, " 
Moore, J. E ........... Orleans, " 
Pratt, Geo. S ....... Valparaiso, 11 
Pratt, Ashley ........ Sandwich, Ill. 
Purdy, Ionia ..... Edwardsport, Ind. 
Rhamey, A. N ....... Antioch, Ind. 
Richards, Frank ..... Chicago, Ohio 
Rood, M.G ......... Mendon, Mich. 
Ruth, R. E ........... Dakotah, Ill. 
Spencer, Frank ..... Mound City, " 
Scott, Chfton ....... Rock Fall , " 
Smiley, Jl;lo ............ Milford, " 
Shumaker, W. M ... N.Judson, Ind. 
Simp on. W. E ........ Fowler, Ind. 
Stretzel, T. J ........ Valparaiso, " 
Vanschoiack,E.B.Maxinkuckee, " 
Waltermire, E. B .. .. Valentine, " 
SENIORS. 
Adams, F. E ..• Columbia City, Ind. 
Ashley, L. D ...... James town, " 
Bailey, Rob't. . . . . . . . orham, Can. 
Bain, Wm. D ..... Martinsville, Ind. 
Bardue, Louie. Mechanicsville, Iowa 
Bird, H. H ........ .... Manteno, Ill. 
Breeding, Isaac ...... Edinburg, Ind. 
Britton, G. C ... ,Plea ant Hill, Iowa 
Buell, J. C .......... Rock Falls, Ill. 
Burckhardt, H ..... Valparai o, Ind. 
Burdick, A. H ........... Elgin, Ill. 
Callantine, Joe .. · .. Rich Valley, Ind. 
Coe, Arabella S .... Ft. Wayne, " 
Dimick, J no. A ...... Decatur, Mich. 
De LaMatter, E. . . . . heridan, Ill. 
Elsea, John B ..... . ... Benton, Ind. 
Espy, Aida .......... \Vaterloo, 11 
E ex, C. S ........... Drcmen, " 
Farrar, J. F ............ Mattoon, Ill. 
Fedde, J no.. . . . . ...... Peotone, " 
Fi her, G. M.D ........... Po, Ind. 
Gust, Frank -'\ ...... \V e tvi lle, " 
Geor;lie; H. H...... oble. ville, " 
Good"\vm, B .......... Kankakee, Ill. 
Good ell, L. B ........ Hebron, Ind. 
Ha kell, \Viii L ........ Amboy, IlL 
Hogan, Mary ...... Mound ity, " 
Hoover . A ....... Valparai o, Ind. 
Hubbard, R. B ..... Woodville, Ohio 
Hunter, W. A ... Kankakee City, Ill. 
Kilbourn, R. II. . . rown Point, Ind. 
Kilner, Walter ....... Mattoon, Ill. 
King, J. W ........ Bluff Creek, Ind. 
Klare, . W .......... Celina, Ohio 
Klare, Wm. F......... " " 
Lewi, W. T ......... Sandwich, Ill. 
Long, L.A ........... Muncie, Ind. 
Lin ey, Frank. . . . . harp ville, " 
Ma ten, P. W ........... Brazil, 11 
Mead, Henry ........... Hebron, Ill. 
Miller, J. L .......... Ligonier, Ind. 
Morgan We ley .... Merrillville, 11 
Mun-ay, Edwin.We ·t Lebanon, " 
Orth, Philip L ..... Brook ton, 11 
Perkin. , • rank .. . .... Mom 'nc , Til. 
Renfro, \V. E ............ EI~;ah, " 
Reveal, L. I I. B. . . oble vill , Ind. 
hafer, A. II ...... Etna r en, " 
Shir man, \V. A .. Martin ville, " 
mall, Theo ...... . . . . W aba. h, " 
mallwood,J. L .. onn r. viii , 11 
Soper, . \ .......... I I ebi'On, 11 
pencer, Edgar ..... Mound ity, Ill. 
troncr, L. F ..... . .... Atlanta, Incl. 
Thomp on, F. A ........ Amboy, Ill. 
1 Truesdell, Frank ..•.• Kokomo, Ind. 
JUNIORS. 
Alexander, Wm. G.Hartford C'y, lnd 
Ander on, W m ....... LaPorte, " 
Arnold, J. B ........... Ladoga, 
Baker, H. E ........... Wilmot, " 
Banes, W m ......... \Voodland, " 
Biliter, B. F .......... Antioch, • 
Blain, Elbert, ...... Romulu ' . Y 
Broadhur t, Lucy .... Da ota > Iich 
Butler Paul. ..... .. Plainwell • 
Brown, :'-tfatthew . . .. .. Hebron. Ind. 
Carpenter, \ •. H .. Bear Branch, 11 
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Dehority, D. C .•...... Elwood, Ind. 
Denney, C. G ...... Lycurgus, Iowa 
Dickens, Adrian ....... Amboy, Ind. 
Doyle, J. W ........... Bradford, Ill. 
Drullinger, S. C ....... Laporte, Ind. 
Emery, L. P ........ Mendon, Mich. 
Egan, Alice ............. Lodi, Ill. 
Farr, W. A .......... Momence, " 
Frazier, Wm .......... Vermont, " 
Greenawalt, S. E ....... Harlan, Ind. 
Greeenawalt, 0. J. . . . . . " " 
Griffis, J. P ....... Middletown, 
Geddes, Wm ........... Amboy, Ill. 
George, W. 0 ..... Noblesville, Ind. 
George, L. F. . . . . . " " 
George, E. F... . . . " '' 
Guyer, Leander .. . 
Hall, J. H ............. Bradford, Ill. 
H::trold, T. M ........ Westfield, Ind. 
Hillegass, I. J ..... Huntertown, " 
Hanger, C. M ........ Morocco, " 
Harter, Chas ............. Flora, Ill. 
Hardesty, G. W ..... Mansfield, Ind. 
Haste, R. A . ....... Valparaiso, " 
Hollenbeck, Chas ..... Girard, Mich. 
Halcombe, J. E .... Libertyville, Ill. 
Holmes, J. H ....... Plymouth, Ind. 
Hoover, Benj. F ...... Laporte, " 
Howell, H. D ........ Kewanee, " 
Hatch, H. R .... Geneva Lake, Wis. 
Heineman, Albert. .. Valparaiso, Ind. 
Hempstead, E. B ...... Manteno, Ill. 
Huffman, D. F ....... Bourbon, Ind. 
Huffman, M. W ...... Roanoke, " 
Keck, Perry .......... Tamaroa, Ill. 
Kent, Jno. W ..... Union GroYe, " 
Keplinger, R. P ...... Waverly, " 
Kirby, A.M ........... Kenney, " 
Klingensmith, D .. Middleville, Mic!1. 
Lam port, Mrs. Jennie ... Bri ·tol, Ind. 
Lcwi , M. H ........... O.·ford, " 
Lowery, A. J .. ... ..... Nilwood, Ill. 
Lowman, AnJrew ... Mt. Carroll, " 
L e.:!dy, A. W ......... Antioch, Ind. 
L ester, J no .......... Kewanee, " 
Livergood, L ....... \'alentine, " 
Long hore, Katil.! ...... Chtcago, Ill. 
Marble, Clara ........ Dayton, Mich. 
McKibb:n, W ..... . ... Bradford, Ill. 
Mcintosh, E. I. V .... Newark, Ind. 
Mcintosh, Bell ...... Kentland, " 
M.!s enger, K. E .. a opoli,, Mich. 
Myers, J. F ......... ~apoleon, Ohio 
Michaels, A. L ......... La tant, Ill. 
Midkiff, J. M ...... Blue Rtdge, Ind. 
Miller, H. H ......... Bremen, " 
Miller, J. W .... Indian Village, " 
Morris, C. H ....... Valparaiso, " 
Myers, Jno. H ........... Pettit, lnd. 
Newby, Debby .... Mooresville, " 
Niven, R. E ....... Thorntown, " 
O'Dell, J. A .......... Fairbury, Ill. 
O'Malley, :K1:att .......•.... Lodi, " 
Philbrick, Laura .. Gates' Mills, Ohio 
Pitcher, J. J ......... Northville, Ill. 
Pogue, William ... Prairie Home, " 
Poos, Robert C ........ Trenton, " 
Potter, Clayton ....... Sandwich, " 
Powell, Mary A .. State Line C'y, Ind. 
Pretlow, J H ........... Dublin, " 
Paulin, J. M ........... Atlanta, Ill. 
Personhett, Frank ....... Cadiz, Ind. 
Quinn, K. W .......... Roann, Ind. 
Ransford, A. B ..... Quincey, Mich. 
Ray, A.M .............. Catlin, Ill. 
Reed, Josiah ........ Lakeville, Ind. 
Rees, Ransom ......... Muncie, " 
Reeves, W. J .......... Leney, Iowa 
Rickenbrode, H. J ...... Lowell, Ind. 
Roney, J. lVI ......... Lawndale, Ill. 
.Scott, C. A ............ Ambia, Ind. 
Sparks,]. D .......... Warsaw, " 
Speck, J. J .......... Atchison, Kan. 
Speer, W. ] . ...... Ewing's Mill, Pa. 
Spillman. Gustave .... Tell City, Ind. 
Stephens, Davy ... W. Lebanon, " 
Sapp, Eli ........... Altamont, Ill. 
Sefton, A. D ....... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Senour, Arthur D .... Bourbon, " 
Schenck, Clarence .. V a! paraiso, " 
Small, P. 0 ......... \Vestville, " 
Smith, L. N ......... Goodland, " 
Smith, Belle ....... Van Wert, Ohio 
Snoddy, M. ·w ... Snoddy's iills, Ind. 
Souder, David S ..... Carthage, " 
Sherman, Laura .. Gates' Mills, Ohio 
Shotts, 0. A ........... Linden, Ind. 
Slater, A.] ........ . Valparaiso, " 
Still, J. F .. . ........... Kemper, Ill. 
Striker, D. S ... Edwardsburg, Mich. 
Switzer, Lizzie ......... Eaton, Ohio 
Taylor, F. J ........... Lowell, Ind. 
Terry, Percy ...... Silver Lake, " 
Thorn pson, J as ..... Valparaiso, " 
Thiebaud, R. L ......... Vevay, " 
Townsend, J no. N ...... Fulton, 11 
VanDer vVater, \V. E .. Manteno, Ill. 
Volke, E. F ........... Hebron, Ind. 
\Valker, J. Vv . . . • . • . . ewark, " 
Way, Othie ....... Union Mills, 11 
\Vheelock, Dorcas ... Cambridge, Vt. 
\ hitrnore, A. J ...... North\•ille, Ill. 
'V oodruff, A. H ... Watervliet, Mich. 
William , G. W ..... \Vestville, Ind. 
Wolf, Frank ............. Peru, « 
Wood, J. J ........ Deep River, " 
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GRADUATES OF '77. 
CLASSIC. 
Ingerson, C. I. ...... Hopkins, Mich. I Bovard, J. A. F ...••.•. Hebron, Ind. 
SCIENTIFIC, 
Adams,]. W .... Columbia City, Ind. 
Allan, Charles ............ Elroy, Ill. 
Barker, S. C .....•• Pilot Grove, Ind. 
Barton, Will ...... . New Castle, " 
Boucher, C. W ...... Napoleon, Ohio 
Brann, J. V ...... Wilmington, " 
Bullock, Ella .......... Rantoul, Ill. 
Burroughs,Ella F. Crawfo'dsv'le, Ind. 
Burdick, A. H ............ Elgin, Ill. 
Bussell, M. F ........ Zionsville, Ind. 
Carter, R. M ..... . ....... Eaton, " 
Coen, S. Arabella ... Ft. Wayne, " 
Con nine, Main J .... Mt Vernon, " 
Correll, Anna ...•.... Piper City, Ill. 
Davis Ella .••••••.... Sycamore, " 
Dwinell, 0. T ....•.•. Marshfield, Vt. 
Fagg, Sue ........•.... Monon, Ind. 
Hoover, W. A ......... Wabash, " 
Kilroy, Jame ... New Maysville, " 
Ladd, W. C ...... Williamsburg, " 
Lewellen, J. 0 .......... Eaton, " 
Makeever, J. L ..... Renssalaer, " 
Miller, D. L. ......... Elkhart, " 
Miller, H. H .......... Bremen, 
Mugan, M.D ..... . ... London, Ont. 
Nixon, Artella .... Cassopolis, Mich. 
Reveal, L. H. B .... Noblesville, Ind. 
Smiley, John L. "*' ...... Milford, Ill. 
Thiebaud, R. L ......... Vevay, Ind. 
VanDer Vaart, S. S .. Cedar Fall, Iowa 
CLASSES OF' 78. 
CLASSIC. 
Adams,J. W .... Columbia City, Ind. I Kilroy,Jame ... New Maysville, Ind. 
Dwinell, 0. T ....... Marshfield, Vt. Locke, M. E ......... Goodland, " 
Graham, Charles ... Valparaiso, Ind. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Allen, J. D ......... Armmgton, Ill. 
Ames, Edwin E .... Pokagon, Mich. 
Ball, W. H ........... Colona, " 
Bartholf, W. J ........ Plainfield, Ill. 
Brown, C. S ..... , .. Gallandet, Ind. 
Brunson, P. F ........ Castleton, " 
Castle, Nettie ....... V arparaLo, " 
Charles, H. W ........ W aba h, " 
Cline, Josiah ....... ... Bremen, " 
C6nrad, A. H ...... Clark's Hill, 
Connine, J. W ........ Pokagon, Ind. 
Crawford, \Villiam, .. Fairfield, Iowa 
Davis, Edna, J. ....... Sycamore, Ill. 
Davi son, Charles .... Sheridan, Ind. 
DeBow, \V. A .................... . 
Dille, J. B ....... ..... Antioch, InJ. 
Eastburn, D. B ..... Aydelotte, " 
Farri , E. G .... _. ew fay sville, " 
Fisher, G. M.D ............ Po, " 
Gar t, Hiram ..... Valparai o, " 
Hanawalt, B. F ......... Talbot, '' 
Harding, F. L. ........ Amboy, Ill. 
Haste, R. A ...•.... ValparaiF;o, Ind. 
Hillegass, I. J ..... Huntertown, " 
Hutchin on, . P ... N. Buffalo, Mich. 
Jenkins, Tilman ....... Danville, Ill. 
Jonc ,Jennie L ..... Valparai o, Ind. 
Know! , , May ... Laporte ity, Iowa. 
Yyle, A. D ............. Virc.l·n, Ill. 
Lamport, A. L .. . ...... Bri<;tol, Iud. 
Lacca, G. \V ....... Bringhur t, 11 
Landon, Ckmma V .... Elkhart, 14 
Langworth), L. B ..... Fremont, " 
LaRue, A ........... Melmore, Ohio 
Lyon, clcstia ......... Bcd[ord, Ind. 
1cnges. Theo ....... ~ .. Dns ol, 11 
1idkifi~J. ~I. .. .... Blue Ridg, 11 
Iichad , A. L ......... Losta t, Ill. 
iller, J. L .......... Ligonier, Ind. 
f Lau hlin, Frank ... Laporte, " 
ford , . 11....... alpnrai. o, " 
Iount M .• \... . . . . . .. . . . 1.1.C , " 
'el on, harle .. liloomingdalc, " 
... ihart, B. F ....... 1 iddl·bury, " 
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Paxson, E. W . .... Martinsville, " 
Potts, R. S . ....... Thorntown, " 
Ramsey, Rebecca ..... Dayton, Ohio 
Ransberg, W. C ...... Quiney, Mich. 
Ransford, A. B. . . • . . . " " 
Roe, J. M ...•....... Hartford, " 
Ropv, J. E .......... W akelee, " 
Root, Hattie E ......... Tuscola, Ill. 
Sefton, Adolphus ... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Shoeber, Cora ....... Clarence, Iowa 
Spencer, Frank .... Mound City, Ill. 
Spencer, Hester ........ LaClede, " 
Shaffer, Harry ..... Clark's Hill, Ind. 
Slaybaugh, W. W .. Randolph, Ohio 
Strite, H. C ... . ... Leitersburg, Md. 
Switzer, Lizzie .. West Alexandria, 0. 
Summers, .}t!sse .... Thorntown, Ind. 
Tucker, J. W ....... Jamestown, " 
VanLoon, Lizzie .. South Bend, " 
Vanzandt, G ......... W estvi.lle, " 
Weller, Richard ... Hayesville, Iowa 
Wharton, C. H .... Huntington, Ind. 
White, J. L ............ Linden, " 
Wilkins, Thomas...... " " 
Williams, W. N. Richfield Centre, 0. 
Winchell, Sarah .... Kingsbury, Ind. 
\Voody, G •.••••.•. Thorntown, " 
TEACHERS. 
Abbott, Hartzell W ..... Aurora, Ill. 
Adams, T. E ... Columbia City, Ind. 
Adams, John... " " " 
Adams, Will. . • " " 
Afton, Florian ....•.. Princeton, Ill. 
Albert, Jos. M ........ Shebonier, " 
Allen, Olive ........... Chicago, Ill. 
Allen, J. I. ...... We~t Newton, Ind. 
Allman, T. B ..... Stewartsville, " 
Ashley, L. D ....... Jamestown, " 
Axtell, 0. J ...•........ Onarga, Ill. 
Babcock, Hattie ...... Detroit, Mich. 
Barton, W W ......... Milroy, Ind. 
Barton, Ollie ......... Paw Paw, IlY. 
Bardue, Louie ... Mechanicsville, Ia. 
Bm·due, Nannie.. " " 
Bass, Sallie ........... Mitchell, Ind. 
Beall, 0. W. P ...... Stockwell, " 
Bell, George W ..... Monrovia, " 
Beatty, Annie L ... Rising Sun, " 
Bitters, C. K ...•....... Akron, " 
Blain, Elbert ....... Romulus, N.Y. 
Boorse, H. A ...... Jeffersonville, Pa. 
Bo,,rman, H. B ..... Georgetown, Ill. 
Bowman, M~ry C. . outh Bend, Ind. 
Boyakin, D. S ........ Belleville, Ill. 
Brad haw, Sue Ella . ..... Orion, " 
Breeden, W m. T.. . . . . tan ford, Ind. 
Burroughs, Cora ...... Tamaroa, Ill. 
Brown, Albert ..... II untington, Ind. 
Brummitt, Maria .. Furness ville, " 
Cal vert, Geo. S ........ Tuscola, Ill. 
Carter, George ...... )larengo, Iowa 
Caguin, D. C ..•. car~on City, Mich. 
Carter, E . . . . • . • • . . . . oloma, " 
Chapin, W. T ...... Plainwell, " 
Chaplin, J. J ......... Pierceton, Ind. 
Clark, Mrs. Eva.... an \Vert, Ohio 
Clark, Jame H ...... Edinburg, Ind. 
Clenney, Mary ........ John on, " 
Clemmer, J ..... Independence, Kan. 
Coleman, A. E ...... Mansfield, Ind. 
Cook, Je sie ..... Center Valley, " 
Crouch, Mattie ..... Rising Sun, " 
Dale, Mary A .... Virginia City, Ill. 
Dator, Hattie .......... Bradford, " 
Davis, Ellen ...... Morristown, Ind. 
Denney, Emma .... . ... Lowell, " 
Dickason, Kittie C ..... Vevay, " 
Dickason, Hattie M.... " " 
Daum, L. F ........... Lowell, '' 
Doolittle, Ella ..... 'outh Bend, " 
Dwelle, Alice ..... Virginia City, Ill. 
Elliott, J. G ........ Jackson, Mich. 
Elston, Chas. B ... W est Lawn, N.Y. 
Fall, Helen ...•.... N. Vernon, Ind. 
Fall, Lovina .......... \Vabash, " 
Farber, H . ....... . .. . Mendota, Ill. 
Fillmore, Rollins S .. . Belleville, " 
Frankeberger, Alice .... Wyanet, " 
Franklin, F. P. . . . fiddletown, Ind. 
Fort, Mary A ..... Devereaux, Mich. 
Frazier, Imogene ... . . Hardin, Iowa 
Fries, Linnie .... Knight town, Ind. 
Frazier, Josie ......... llardin, Iowa 
Fries, Martin L .. Knight town, Ind. 
Gonser, Albert ... Beck's Mills, Ohio 
Gardner, Dora ...... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Gantz, D. M .......... pencer, " 
Gedde, W. M .......... Amboy, Ill. 
Ging, Lizzie ............. Star, Ind. 
Gray, Josephine .. Spring Lake, Mich. 
reenawalt, S. E ... . .. Harlan, Ind. 
George, vV. 0 ...... ~ ·oble ville, " 
George L. E....... " " 
Gregory, Lilian F. Keelerville, Mich. 
Grie, e, L. W .......... Locke, Ind. 
Grie, t, Lizzie ... Crawford ville, " 
I lardesty, G. W. . .. ~lan field, " 
llollenbeck, C. M . ... . Girard, Mich. 
Hoover, S. A ..... .. Yalparai o, Ind. 
Holcomb, Chas ..... ... Chicago, Ill. 
Jack ·on, A. L ..... Kent City, Mich. 
Jain, Annie ............ Vevay, Ind. 
]one, E. C ... . ..... . . Go port, " 
Jone , Lilian ......... Detroit, tich. 
I ' 
I 
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Johnson, E. H ........ Tiskilwa, Ill. 
Johnson, Mrs. E. H. . . '' " 
K eck, Jennie ......... Tamaroa, '' 
Kenner, W. G .... Huntington, Ind. 
Kemp, J. B ......... Kempton, " 
Kester, Edda ..... Cumberland, '' 
Leonard, T. J ..... Owensburg, " 
Lewellen, P. T ........ Sheldon, Ill. 
Lisoher, W. E .......... Noah, Ind. 
Long, Carrie ....... Republic, 0 hio. 
Lloyd, Georgia ... Devereaux, Mich. 
Mattoon, Mary ....... Fairbur.r, Ill. 
Matthews, C. C ...... Milf0rd, Ind. 
McBroom, John M .. HillsbE>ro, " 
McConley, 0. P ... Vandalia, Mich. 
Meninger Annie E .. Tell City, Ind. 
Miller, Bertha E ..... Detroit, Mich. 
Miller, E. M ........ Kokomo, Ind 
Moore, Allen ..... Huntington, " 
O'Dempsey, P. J .. Clermont, Iowa 
Pottenger,]. H .... Bargesville, Ind. 
Schild, J. S ......... Worcester, Pa. 
Scoonover, L linton. Swede Pt, Iowa 
I 
Sellers, A. F ........ Fenton, Mich. 
Smith, John B .... Millsborough, 0 . 
Stauffer, J. C ........ Fishhook, Ill. 
£tewart, G. H . ....... Everton, Ind. 
Stoddard, Kate ..... Tassinong, " 
Stultz, M. B ...... Huntington, " 
Swarts, E. B ......... Union, Mich. 
Swinehart, David ..... Elkhart, Ind. 
Switzer, Albert. Elizabethtown, " 
Taylor, T. J .... Forth Vernon, " 
Thompson, F. A ...... Ham boy, Ill. 
Thiebaud, B . F ........ Vevay, Ind. 
Trook, 0. H ............. Mier, " 
Trook, AnnaL...... . ... " 
Tulley, Mark ....... Edinburg, " 
VanDerwater, W. E ... Manteno, Ill. 
Vrooman, J A ....... Marengo, " 
Walker, J. W ........ Newark, Ind. 
Walter, B. F ..... Spencerville, " 
Weller, Ellen ..... Hayesville, Iowa. 
Winchell, Dora .... Kingsbury, Ind. 
Wilson, Ida ....... Cherokee, Iowa. I'Y ;~ 




Allen, Massie ...... Armington, Ill. 
Alden, Errma. 
Burroughs, Cora .... Tamaroa, Ind. 
Boy.akin, D. S ....... Belleville, Ill. 
Brown, Ella ....... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Burton, Bina ........... .._\'lilroj, Ill. 
Bradshaw, Sue Ella ..... Orion, " 
Berz, Katie ......... Warren, Mich. 
Blakeslee, Ella ........ Galien, " 
Blakeslee, Viola....... . " 
Brummett, Mai·ia. Furnessville, Ind. 
Burke, Izzie ........ Lafayette, " 
Beer, Anna ........ Valpa'i·aiso, 
Block, Jennie...... " " 
Bardue, ' Nann ie. Mechanics ville, I a. 
Bardue, Louie. . " " 
Cloyd, Eva .... West Lebanon, Ind. 
Carter, Alice .......... Collins, " 
Carter, M. E .......... Dwight, Ill. 
Clarks, Clarissa. 
Clenny, Mamie ..... Lakeville, Ind. 
Cline, Attie ......... Camden, " 
gampbell, Maggie ..... Streator, ~ll. : 
on~lin, Lyda .... Dowagiac, Mich. , 
Davtdson, Anna ... Valparaiso, Ind: . 
Drayer, Bertha .... Grant Park, " 
Duudleson, Mollie ... Marmont, '· 
genney, Emma ....... Lowell, " 
enny, Anna ...... Champaign, Ill. 
Dixon, Mary ...... N. Vernon, Ind. 
Dinsmore, Hattie.. . . . Grafton, Ill. 
Day , Emma ........... Hardin, " 
Dodge, Mary ...... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Dehority, D. C ....... Elwood, " 
Earl, Georgia ...... Valparaiso, " 
Eastburn, Ellen .... Aydelotte, " 
Eastburn, Melissa. . " " 
Fitzgerald,Lizzie. Stewartsville, " 
Fall, Lavina ...... • ... Wabash, " 
Folger, L. L ....... Arlington, " 
Fillmore, R . S ....... Belleville, Ill. 
Glazebrook, Mary. San Pierre, Ind. 
Giazebrook, Emma. " " " 
Gordon, Henry. Ray's Crossing, " 
Gregory, Lillian. Keelerville, Mich. 
Geisinger, Rella ..... Compton, Ill. 
Greist, Lizzie .. Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Garrison, Clara .... Valparaiso, " 
Hoak, Ida ........ South Bend, " 
Hoover, B. F ....... La· Porte, " 
Holler, Ella ..... Crum's Point, '' 
Holler, Lizzie... " 
Ingersoll, Sadie ....... Wenona, Ill. 
Jones, Belle ...... Marcellus, Mich. 
Jarvis, Emma ...... Waverly, Ind. 
Kellogg, Chas .... Woodville, Ohio 
Kitnbro, Hattie ... Nash ville, Tenn. 
Keck, ] ennie ......... Tamaroa, Ill. 
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Kyle, A. D ............ . Virden, Ill. Robb, Ida .......... Po eyville, Ind. 
Long, Carrie L .... ... Republic, 0. Rutledge, Mattie... " " 
Lyon, Celestia ....... Bedford, Ind. Rhorer, Florence ... Champaign, Ill. 
Laughlin, Nettie .. Mt. Palatine, Ill. Renfrv, Hattie ... .. ..... Elsah, " 
Randolph, Grace ...... Kenney, " 
Ray, Fannie ........... Catlin, :: 
Ray, Bell......... . ..... " 
Martin, Maggie ...... Warsaw, Ind. 
Maston, A. B ....... Peirceton, " 
Marshall, vV. D. . . . . .. Galena, Ill. 
McCown, D. S ..... ... . Orion, '' Schober, Cora ...... Clarence, Iowa. 
Shutt Flora B ... . Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Small, Jennie ........ Wabash, " 
Swain, Vie ........ Rushville, " 
3mith, Bertha ...... Valparaiso, " 
Smith, Jessie. . . . . . . ' ' " 
Schenck, Gracie ... . 
McConkey, Clara .... Minonk, '' 
McConkey, Laura.... " " 
McCoy, Letila .... Logansport. Ind. 
MCracken, Mollie ... Bedford, Iowa. 
Mcintosh, Belle .... Kentland, 
Nicol, M. Belle ....... Compton, Ill. 
Sherman, Laura .... Gates' Mills, 0. 
Sefton, Adophus ... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Salyer, Fidelia..... " " 
Spancer, John ...... Monticello, " 
Thoma , Mary ........ Milroy, " 
Thatcher, Cora ........... Lodi, Ill. 
Vnn Patten, Maggie .... Stewart, " 
\Vescott, Battie ...... Gardner, " 
Winchell, Sarah ... Kingsbury, Ind. 
Weller, Ellen ..... Haysville, Iowa. 
Norris, Alice . ....... La Porte, Ind. 
Peabody, Alma .. Leavenworth, " 
Purdy, Alice . .... Edward port, " 
Plank, C. M ....... Bringhurst, " 
Pierce, R. M . .... . . Valparaiso, " 
Palmateer, Julia ... Wadsworth, Ill. 
People, Mary ... ... Pemberville, 0. 
Pitts, Milton ......... Mamlla, Ind. 
Perrine, Lillian .... Valparai;;:o, " 
Ramsey, Rebecca.. " 
Ramsey, Clemmie . " 
Rupert, Deqnis ... Huqtington, " Weller, Richard .. . 
c 
-(Ji1fc J!~f lf!eparftqelff. 
L 
• • / 
Oil Paintwg, Portraits. 
R eveal, L. H. B .. Noblesville, Ind. 
Oil Paintiltg, Landscape. 
Chaddock, May ......... Ipava, Ill. 
Cline, N evie .... ..... Camden, Ind. 
Ramsey, Rebecca .. Valparaiso, " 
Feoples, Marv ... Pen.berville, Ohio 
Robb, Ida .. : ...... Poseyville, Ind. 
Iudia Ink Painting. 
Lee, Rebecca .. .... Sevastopol, Ind. 
Sarber, Emma..... " " 
Cn~von Drawing, Portraits. 
Axe, Neva ........ Valparaiso, Ind. 
Blakeslee, Ella ....... Galien, Mich. 
Pencil Dra·wing. 
Adams, F. P .......... Bn.·ant, Ind. 
Adams, J. M .. Columbia ·city, " 
Alexander, R . . . Hartford City, " 
Allen, Olive . ......... Chicago, Ill. 
Arnold, G. R ......... Ladoga, Ind 
Baird, Sarah ......... Bremen, '' 
Baker, Alice .... Charles City, Iowa 
Baker, Emma... ' " '' 
Baker, Gilbert ...... Cromwell, Ind. 
Bm·due, N annie .. Mechanicsville,Ia. 
Bardue, Louie.... " " 
Barton, Ollie ........ Paw Paw, Ill. 
Bass, Sallie .......... Mitchell, Ind. 
Batdorf, Thos. C ..... Freeburg, Ill. 
Benjamin, Addie ... Morenci, Mich. 
Ballangea, Lu Edna .. Verm . nt, Ill. 
Biliter, B. F ........ Antioch, Ind. 
Bixler, Gideon . . .. Black Band, Ohio 
Black, A. W ....... FranHort, Ind. 
Blakeslee, Ella ....... Galien, Mich. 
Bloomer, Maggie A ... ... Peru, Ind. 
Bloom, W. H . ............ Galt, Ill. 
Boorse, Harry C.Jeffersonville, P a. 
Bowen, John ...... Zionsville, Ind. 
Bo\nna~ ter,:\'I.L.J ackson burgh, " 
Brcedon, Wm. T ..... Stanford, " 
Bullock, Ella .... . ..... Rantoul, Ill. 
Burroughs, Cora ..... Tamaroa, Ill. 
Butler, ~ T ellie . .... Plain well, 1\lich. 
Cal vert, George ....... Tuscola, Ill. 
Campbell, Maggie ... Bradford, Iowa 
Carpenter, Cora ..... vVarsaw, Ind. 
Carter, Vinnie. Ilull's Prairie, Ohio 
Carter, E ........... Coloma, Mich. 
Carter, Caroline. Hull' Prairie. Ohio 
Carter, Mattie E ....... Dwight, Ill. 
Chaddock, May ......... Ipava, " 
Chambers, :Minnie ... Fremont, Ind. 
Chaplin, J. J .......... ·warsaw " 
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Cliffton, Mate .......... Orland, 11 
Cline, Nevi .......... Camden, " 
Combs, H. G. . . . . . Cher9kee, Iowa 
Conklin, Lydia ..... Dowajiac, Mich. 
onnine, Ja .. \V .... Pokagon, " 
Corkin , Ellen .. .. .. \'alparaiso, Ind. 
Courtney, Emma ..... Marion, Io,,a 
Cowherd, J. W .... Orangeville, Ind. 
Cox, G. W ..... .... Cloverdale, " 
Cmwford, \V .. '. '. \\'.Lebanon, " 
Crum, Lina ..... . ....... Potosi, Ill. 
Dale, Mary A ......... Virginia, " 
Dater, Sadie ......... . Bradford, " 
Davis, Ella .......... 'ycamore 11 
Davi on, Cha!). 
Day, Mrs. Mary ........ Hardin, Ill. 
Dean, W. M .......... Needham, Ind. 
Denny, Anna ... . ... hampaign, Ill. 
Dillman, A. G ... l Iarl'Odsburg, Ind. 
Din more, Hattie ... .. .. Grafton, Ill. 
Doan, Ira ........ Valley Mills, Ind. 
Drake, T. F ........... Linden, " 
Elliott, J. G ......... Jack on, Mich. 
Ellis, Edwin ...... Conner ville, Ind. 
Ellison, W. S ..... . ... Morrison, Ill. 
Fall, Lovina .......... Waba. h, Ind. 
Faxon, E. W ............. Plum, Ill. 
Fifield, Myra ........ Cris mon, Ind. 
Fisher, G. M.D ............ Po, " 
Fi tzgerrell, Lizzie. · tewart ville, " 
Fix, J. F ........... !\Im·tin ville, Ill. 
Fo' ler, Florence ..... Kokoma, Ind. 
Fraker, L. B ........ \Vau eon Ohio 
Frankeberger, Alice .... \Vyonet, Ill. 
Franklin, F. P .... ~ Iiddletown, Ind. 
Fric , Linnie ..... Kniaht town, " 
Gardner, Dora.. . . . . alparai o, 11 
Gar t, Hiram ...... Jone boro, Tenn. 
George, L. E. . . . . . • oble ville, Ind. 
Gilfillan, Lizzie ........ Watseka, Ill. 
Glng, Lizzie.. . . . . . . . . . . . . tar, Ind. 
Glenn, Wes ie E ....... A hton, 11 
Goodykoontz, M.P. 1iddletov n, " 
Goodwin, B ......... Kankakee, Ill. 
Grant, Wm ............. Sparta, " 
Grad · 1. ... Benton Harbor, • Iich. 
Grena valt, 0. J ........ Harlan, Ind . 
Grenawalt, . E....... " " 
Grey, Jo ephine. pring Lake,. Iich. 
Gro ~, J. C ...... Prairie reek, Ind. 
Hanger, C .• 1 . . . . . . . 1orocco, " 
Hargrave, Lizzie ........ Raub " 
Harri on, ~ellie .....• IcHenn·, Ill. 
Harter, Cha ............. Flor., 1 
Ha. kell, W. L .......... Amboy, 1 
H :, H. H ........... Plainfield, " 
Hick· llie ........ '\i alp rai o, Ind. 
Hoagland, lary D ..... El Pa o, Ill. 
Hogan, lary ......... Farley, Iowa 
Hoffman, C. W ....... Bourbon, Ind. 
Hoffman, D. F. . . . . . . 11 " 
Holcome, Jas. E .... Libertyville, Ill. 
Holmes, Meli a .... King bury, Ind . . 
Hutto, Ma~gie ..... Sharp ville, " 
Ingersoll, ~adie ........ \Vinona, Ill. 
Jarvi , Sallie ....... Rus elville, Ind. 
Jenkins, Tilman ....... Danville, Ill. 
Jone , Carrie ......... La Porte, Ind. 
Jones, Belle ....... Marcellu , Mich. 
Johnson, Emma . ... \Vale boro, Ind. 
Johnson, Mrs. Anna ... Fi kilwa, Ill. 
Keck, Jennie .......... Tamaroa, " 
Kel o, Josie ......... t. Omer, Ind. 
Klare, Wm. F ......... Celina, Ohio 
Knowle, May .. La Porte City, Iowa 
Kurnutt, Kate ......... LaGro, Ind. 
Lake, Lucinda ...... Valparai o, " 
Lamport, Jennie ........ Bri tol, 11 
Langworthy, Laura ... Fremont, " 
Leonard, T. J .•.... Owen burg, " 
Le lie, Geo. S ........ Pnnceton, Ill. 
Lightfoot, Kittie ....... Chicago, " 
Lisher, W. E ........... oah, Ind. 
Lloyd, Georgia ... Devereaux, M1ch. 
Long, Carrie L ...... Kepublic, Ohio 
Long, W. H.... orth Liberty, Ind. 
Lovering, W. C ... Poplar Grove, Ill. 
Martin, Izora ........... Walnut. 11 
Ma. ton, A. B ........ Peirceton, Ind. 
1cCioud, Irene .. . ... Bedford, Iowa 
1cConkey, Laura... . . . Iinonk, Ill. 
McKay, Merrit .......... Craig, Ind. 
Me laken, Jennie ... Ft. \Vayne, 11 
Me Iaken, Delia ... " 11 u 
l\lcMillan, R. ew Aurora, 11 
Menninger, Anna ... :r II ity, " 
1crrill, W. \ .... lerrill ville, " 
1ich, el , A. L ......... La tant, Ill. 
Midkiff, J. \1. ..... Blue Rid e, Ind. 
~ 1illard, Ad !aide .... Plymouth, 11 
liller, S. Vv . .... 'tone re k, Ohio 
.1iller, E. M ......... Kokomo, Ind. 
1iller A. R, ...... 1iddlcbury, 11 
1oore, All n ...... Huntington, 
~ Ioore, ·ar . . . . . 11 
... ore, A. A .......... K ene, . II. 
• T eidigh, . P ... Bean Blo om Ind. 
. ·I ·on, ha .... Bloom in rdale, " 
. il on, II. \V ....... I ichmond, 11 
• T ·wby, bbte ..... foore ville, 11 
~ ·ihart, Frank. . . . Ii ldlebury, " 
·iven, 1a • ....... Thorn to' ·n, " 
• · oonan, I ollie .. IIartfor it ·, " 
' cmp cv, P. J.. lar mon~ Io \'a 
borne, . Denn ... h lburn, Ind. 
Parker, W. II ... Birmin ham, • lich. 
eabody, Alma .. Lea\ nworth, Ind. 
Pernot, P. H ....... Ft. Wayne, " 
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Philbrick, Laura .... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Peirce, W. D ... S. Charleston, Ohio 
Polmateer, Julia .... Wadsworth, lll. 
Potter, Arthur. ....... Fowler, Ind. 
Powell, M.A .. State:: Line City, '' 
Power, R ...... Ea!;t Carondelet, 111. 
Powers, A. S. ·- -ew Hampton, Iowa 
Price, Chas ........... Hebron, Ind. 
Pw-dy, Alice ..... Edward port, " 
Purdy, Ionia. . . . . " " 
Randolph, Grace ...... Kearney, Ill. 
Ransburg, Warren ... Quincy, Mich. 
Ray, C. L ............. Kewana, Ill. 
Reed, Sue J ........... La Gro, Ind. 
Renfro, Hatbe ........... Elsah, Ill. 
Riley, Julia ........ Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Ritter, Ida E ...... Cassopolis, Mich. 
Robb, Ida .......... Poseyville, Ind. 
Robinson, Mary ... Providence, R. I. 
Robinson, Anna .... Walkerton, Ind. 
Robinson, arcissa ... Wheeler, " 
Rockhill, H. E .... South Bend, " 
Rockhill, Daniel. . " " ' 
Rodky, Clayton, ... Huntington, " 
Roop, J. M .......... Wilshire, Ohio 
Roper~ J. E ............ Penn, Mich. 
Rude, Eliza .......... Bone Gap, Ill. 
Rupert, D ........ Huntington, Ind. 
Ruth, R. E ........... Dakotah, Ill. 
alisbury, Emma ...... Ridgfield, " 
chall, Nora ....... Marcellus, Mich. 
chenck, Gracie .... Valparaiso, Ind. 
child, J e · e ....... \V orcester Pa. 
Schultz, Vie ........... Linden, Ind. 
Scott, J. G.. . . . . . . . . cott ville, " 
cott, Levi H. . . . . . " 
'cuffi~, Lucie F .. Knightstown, " 
efton Cynthia.. . . . alparaiso, " 
. 'haw, Charity ......... \Valnut, " 
'herman, Laura .. Gates' Mills, Ohic 
Slaughter, Sadie ..... Brooklyn, Ind. 
Slaybaugh, W. W .. Randolph, Ohio 
Small, Jennie ......... Wabash, Ind. 
Smith, Jonn B ...... Hillsboro, Ohio 
Soward, Chas ... Elizabethtown, Ind. 
Speck, J. F .. Cummingsville, Kansa 
Spencer, Julia ...... Monticello, Ind. 
Sterrett, Charlie ... Indianapoli , Ind. 
Stewart, Lou E .. Spring Po t, Mich. 
Stifler, N ............. S)racuse, Ind. 
Stokes, Alice ........ Lebanon, Ohio 
Strong, L. T . ......... Atlanta, Ind. 
Swain, Vie .......... Rushville, 
Taylor, Lizzie ... Xorth Vernon, " 
Taylor, Florence ..... Lafayette, " 
Thiebaud, B. F ......... Vevay, " 
Thomas, Anna R ...... Milroy, " 
Thornton, A ........... Bristol, " 
Timmons, E. \V ..... Otterbein. " 
Vance, Isabella L. Terra Haute, " 
Vedder, Mar; E .............. \Vi . . 
Walker, J. \V . . . . . . . . . ewark, Ind. 
Wall ace, Laura ....... Newport, .. 
Waltermire, E. B .... Valentine, Incl. 
Weber, Libbie ........ Staunton, Ill. 
Weller, Richard .... Haysville, Iowa 
Weller, Ellen.. . . . . ' " 
\Vesler, Sue ........... Che ter, Ind. 
We t, Laomer ... Lake \Tillage, •· 
Wilson, Ida ........ Cherokee, I O\\ a 
Winne, H. K ......... Belvidere, Ill. 
\Vharton, C. H .... Huntington, Ind. 
Whealock, Dorea, ... Cambridge, Yt. 
Wheeler, Alfred ....... 'cotland, Ill. 
Wheeler, Emma .... _ obleville, Ind. 
Wolf, Nettie ............. Peru, " 
Woodruff, A. - ... Waten•leit, Mich. 
Woodruff, Mrs. A . 
Wosika, H. I. F ....•... Chica<Yo, Ill. 
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fnfline of the fforh for fne ~ei[ITI. 
In order to answer the many letters of inquiry with reference to the 
clas. es sustained each term, we will give a brief outline of the work for one 
:.e sion. 
ARITHMETIC.-There will be THREE GRADE OF CLASSE in Practi-
cal Arithmetic, one BEGh NING the work, designed for tho e who have never 
·tudied the subject and those who review the fir t principle · ; and another 
for those who desire to complete the -....-ork. The third cia · will be a REVIEW 
CLASS and will corumence with compound number . These grade will be so 
sectioned as to have not more than 6o student in each cias . Careful att n-
tion will be given to ME~TAL ARITHMETIC. The plan as u~ed here, in the 
investigation of the ~ subjects, difrcrs from that of any other school. It ha 
been most carefully and succas~fttlly tasted in many of 9ur common and high 
chool , which confirm our belief that it i just wlzai £ ttecded. The student 
is not only thoroughly drilled in the subject a. pre ·ented in the text-book, but 
also in numerous PRACTICAL EXAMPLES found in every day life. When he 
ha COMPLETED TilE WORK he will be MASTER of the subject nd can U e hi 
knowledge I DEPENDE. T OF BOOKS. 
ALGEBRA.-There will be FO R cla se in Alg bra, one beginning the 
Elementary work, and one commencing with "radicals" and completing the 
work. The third cia s will begin with the Higher Algebra, and the fourth 
commence with "radical " and complete the work. 
GEOMETRY, TRIGO OMETRY, AND A TRONOMY.-Th r 
will be one cla s in GEOMETRY, one in TRIGONOMETRY, and one in AS· 
TRONOl\lY. 
SURVEYING A D E GI EERI G.-In ' R EYI G A o E.· 
GIJ. EERir G there will be cla e in which the very BE T in trument will be 
used. · 
COMMERCIAL DEP RTME T.-All of the cla se in th CoM-
MERCIAL DEPART.ME~T will be in op ration. Th ~;tud nt who giv ~hi 
e·ntire lima to this work, can, in one term, prepare him elf for any departmmt 
if business. Everything i made a ' practical a pos ibl . A room i. furni h d 
with Bank ·, Office. , etc.; th student u . es the " oll ge Mon y" and per 
forms all of the dutic found in actual bu. in s lifi . By th mean muc/1 
time is saved, and the learner mad mor · thorough in hi ~ ork. . TRA 
CH RGE I • TliiS DEP RT IE 'T. ee page 8. 
• GRAMMAR.-Ther will be two LASSES in RA !(MAR, on tor tho. 
\\hO desire to begin the work, als for tho. c who have giv n but little atten-
tion to the ubject; the other will b an An . · ED R R ·VIEW LAS ·, 
de ·igned tor those who are ·omcwhat familiar with th . ubjcct. In thi-. 
cia. s all of the different Part of 'p ·ech will b • tak •n into con. ideration, but 
e·pccial attention given to the DIFFict'LT P I. ·T , u h a R~lali-rlf' Pronoum, 
InJi.nitives, Participles, atzd AcHt•r. and Pm ivP Voice. of Vrrb . In conn tion 
with thi. cla · . • AL y 'IS will be . o clearly taught a" to r nd •r tho"e who 
have never , tudied the ubject 1/10rouglt(v acquaintrd with it. principle , and 
enable them to a11alvzr anv .~c11lrncr. that may be pre nted. 
RHETORI . .:.... There will be two etas in Ru TORI , ne beginnin 
and one adYanced. The-. are de-.ign d for tho,...c ., ho arc familinr with th 
ubject of Grammar, and d . ir to mak • a pradical lljJplicaliou of it. In on-
nection with the. e cia .... th r · will b cla in m1 o i i n and Le t r 
\Vritina, which will b conducted in such a mann ·r a tom. k h "mu h 
hated compo ition writin~" a pi ·a ur •. 
L TL- ·D GREEK.-B ginning and ad,·anc d d. will b 
tained in both Latin and r ek 
GEOGRAPHY . • 1 RA \VI OGR, PUY A ·n 1. :fAP 
DRAW I. 'G will be tau ht after mo t approved m th . There i o 
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other School with which we are acquainted, in which these subjects are pre-
sented in SO ATTRACTIVE AND INSTRUCTIVE a manner as at the Normal. It 
is one of the most pleasing and instructive classes in school. It is not simply 
the learning of questions and reciting by rote, but the acquiring of useful 
lmowledge so arranged as to be retained by the student. This is a profitable 
class for all, especially Teachers, as it affords them many means for interest-
ing their pupils when everything eL,·e fails. 
PHYSIOLOGY.-There will be two classes in PHYSIOLOGY in which 
every topic connected with the subject will be thoroughly discussed and fully 
explained by the use of good apparatus. 
U.S. HISTOR Y.-History of the United States will be taught in such 
a way as will give the student a definite plan whereby he may retain those 
points which are usually considered so difficult to remember. 
BOTANY, GEOLOGY, AND ZOOLOGY.-There will be classes in 
Botany, Geology, and Zoology. These are useful subjects tor the teacher. 
There are no means by which the little child can be so interested as in the 
analysis of flowers, or a description of the earth, its formation, its myriads of 
inhabitants, &c. 
PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY.-One class will be sustained 
in Philosophy, and one in Chemistry; in each of which the student will have 
free access to all the apparatus nec~ssary for the thorough elucidation of any 
subject; he will perform many experiments for which he will manufacture his 
own apparatus, and thus be enabled to repeat these experiments in his classes, 
or make use of them in whatever profession he may engage. 
ELOCUTION.-The subject of Elocution, or Reading, will receive the 
most careful attention, as we consider this an important part of true educa-
tion. 
PENMANSHIP.-Penmanship will be taught in a clear and practical 
manner. The drill in this class alone is well worth the entire tuition fee. No 
extra charge. 
VOCAL MUSIC.-Vocal Music will be taught in such a manner as to 
give a comprehensive idea of the rudiments of Music. 
DEBATING.-Debating and Literary Societies will be so arranged as 
to give dl an opportunity of participating. These are so managed as to in-
duce many who have failed to see beauty in exercises of this character to be-
come first in the exercise . 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS.-Besides all of these classes there will 
be a Teachers' Training Class, in which all of the common branches will be 
reviewed and the very best plans given for presenting them to pupils. The 
fact that the teachers who have been trained in this school have ~iven uni-
versal satisfaction, indicates that the plans and method adopted here are just 
what are needed in common and high schools. 
SCHOOL GOVERNMENT.-Much attention will be given to School 
Government. Methods will be presented whereby many of the trials and 
difficulties of the teacher may be obviated. 
With a few modifications in the higher branches, this outline will answer 
for any term. 
CHOICE OF STUDIES. 
This is a feature of much importance to those who desire to prepare for 
a particular profession, or have but a short time in which to attend School. 
While at the Normal there is a regular course of study-and we believe when 
it is at all practicable the student will do well to take it-yet there are thou-
sands who cannot do this and to compel them to enter certain cla ses and ad. 
vance just so rapidly is unjust in the extreme. Many will not attend school 
from this reason. At this institution there are classes of every grade and in 
every branch desired 1:1 the student, so that no one need fear that he will not 
be accommodated at any time with studies to suit his wants, or that he will 
be held back in hi cia es. 
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ieneral flb#ervatioqs. 
Many years of careful study have been given to the organization classi-
fication, and furnishing of every department of the Normal. The c~nstant 
aim has been to establish a School supplied with every convenience necessary 
!or the acquire_ment of a fi.rst-class education, and yet place the expenses with-
m the reach ot all. N othmg that could be done has been left undone in 
order that our purpose might be accomplished. Every want has been s
1
up-
plied. We are confident that now the Normal offers to tho e de iring an edu-
cation, advantages superior to those of any other similar institution, as will 
be learned by the careful reading of this catalogue, or by visiting the school 
itself. 
FEATURES OF THE SCHOOL. 
I. The Institution is self-governing m its character. 
II. A true education is accomplished more fully by co-education of 
the sexes. 
III. Education is not merely the acquisition of knowledge, but the 
accummulation of physical, mental, and moral power. 
IV. It is a school where an education is made accessible to all. Rich 
and poor alike may receive a thorough, practical education. Work is the 
standard, not wealth. 
V. The Institution has no endowment, therefore must depend upon 
its own merits for its patronage and support; thus causing it teachers to exert 
all their energies in order that entire satisfaction m ·ty be given. 
VI. The teachers are all thoroughly trainctl ami prepar d for work. 
VII. In a three years' course in this Institution the student will receive 
an education equivalent to a six years' course in many of our College ; thuc; 
making it the cheapest and most profitable School in the West. 
VIII. The moral and religious intere ts of each student are carefully 
guarded, yet no Sectarian princtples are inculcated. 
LlTERARr OCIETIE . 
Regular debating societies are su tained during the entire year. Besides 
these, new societies are form~d at the opening of each term; thus affording 
an opportunity for students to become proficient in thi much neglected art. 
Composition exercises and Letter Writing are so conducted as will enable the 
student to ~Tite and properly punctuate letters of all kind , and prepare with 
ease an es ay on any subject that may be assigned. 
LIBRARr. 
Students have free access to a good Librar,r, containing Encyclopedia , 
Histories, Choice Literature, &c. A large addttion to thi ha been made 
during the past year. It is earnestly desired that each one who att nd the 
School will make good use of the e book , and, if pos ible, take a thorough 
course in reading. It will aid him more than anything else in hi life-work. 
Too much attention cannot be given to the careful reading of good book . 
APPARATU. AND CAB/ 'ET. 
The School is in po e sion of a full supply of Anatomical and Geo-
graphical Map and Charts, Philosphical, tronomical and h ·mica! • pp -
ratus, and a fine Geological Cabient. Thouah circum tanc , over which we 
have had no control, cau ed ~orne delay in the furni hing of thi departrnen 
yet we are now prepared to offer a ne advantage , an a go apparatu n 
can po sibly bt: had at any of our hi~her institution of 1 •arning-. 
A _ Tatural and an Artificial keleton are u ed by the Ia in the tudy <1 
Physioloa , thu affording uperior advantage for the in\' tig ion of hi s 
cience. b tuden will have a thorough drill in the u c of appar tu in illu • 
trating every subject. 
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BOOKS. 
Arrangements are now made so that the student can use the books he 
may bring with him, thus saving a great expense. Should any desire to pur-
chase books they can, by conferring with the Principal, procure them at 
great! y reduced rates. 
WHr VALPARAISO WAS SELECTED AS A SUITABLE PLACE 
AT WHICH TO LOCATE THE SCHOOL. 
The city being located on the highest point of land in Indiana, and with· 
in the limit of the lake breezes, is freed from all miasmatic poisons, therefore 
is one of the most healthful places in the North-West. 
CARE FOR STUDENTS IN CASE OF SICKNESS. 
In case a student becomes sick while attending the School, he :1a the 
personal care, not only of the Principal, but al o that of two nurses, a lady 
and a gentleman. These are always in readiness, and, when nece sary, will 
give their entire time to the patient. Every want will be supplied. In ca e 
of protracted sickness, the parent or guardians will each day, at our e. ·pen e, 
receive word either by letter or telegram ; so that no fears need be entertain-
ed that the student will be uncared for or that his ickne , " ·ill be kept a 
secret. No charge is made for the attention given by the nurse ; thu in many 
instances a doctor's bill is avoided. . 
WHAT STUDE1VTS SHOULD DO ON ARRIVING AT TrAL -
PARAISO. 
On reaching the city come directly to the Principal' office, which will 
be found in the school building. Here all nece ary information will be 
given with reference to studies, classe , room , boarding, &c., &c. 
CAPACITr OF SCHOOL BUILDING 
The College building i a large and commodiou one. Beside contain-
ing two Society Hall , and an Audience Room that will eat one thou, and 
per ons, it has an abundance of large and comfortable recitation rooms. 
These have been upplied with fir t-ela s furniture, good black-board , good 
means of ventilation, and everv convenience nece . ary to the health and 
comtort of the tudent. • · 
TEACHER Eli1PLOrED. 
During the pa t year sixteen teacher have been employed, each havmo-
charge of his or her especial department. Much care ha been taken in the 
selection of instructors, and uch general ati faction ha been given, that 
although additions to the faculty have been made, yet none of the older 
teachers Rave left the rank . Ob ervation ha taught u that a continual 
change of teacher i detrimental to a chool. Experience add, much to pro· 
ficiency. 
TikfE CHOOL I. IN ES IO.N. 
The chool year con i ·t of four term of eleven week each and are ,·ie\\ 
term of ix weeks. chool i in e · ion from 6:30 . M. until 7 :30 P. 1. tu-
dent come to the School building to recite only·· The tudying i done in 
their own room , hence they are not confined in the ~chool the entire day, but 
during the£r hour of recitation on! •. Tho e who prefer to room at orne 
di tance from the ollege buildina are rovided with a ~tudy room, which 
i cared for at our expen e. By availin them elve of thL th~y will . a\'C 
their fuel. 
The chool i open to vi itor at all time , and a mo t cordial invitation 
1 extended to paren , teacher , and all intere ted in the cau e of education, 
to visit the chool and see how it i managed. 
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f lOW A L L JIAY BE ACCOJI.J!ODATED W!Tlf /CST SUCJI CLASS£<.,' A.'>· 
TilEY .V ... Jr J)ESIHE. 
Th::!re are begimzing-, advaJtced, revie·w. and re_t:ular classes at the Norma.l each term. 
The l't'.!fttlar cia.· ·<::san.: <ksigned for thos.: who can r-.omain in the ioic.:hool during the three! , 
years x...:quired for the comph:ti<>n of the courst:. It is not necessary that they rt:m<tin thn:u 
n nsccutivc years, as the classes arc so arr,wged that the student m;ty drop out and teach a 
tt.:rm, thun rcturu and take up his :stuclies just whcr..: he left of!; without any inconvenience 
whatever. 
lt is a well known f;tct, however, that a verv Jt·~!', comparativl'ly, ever take a rt><.;lllar 
rourst> at any of the hig-her institutions of karnilit('. There aw THO\ S.\. •ns of yount(' p.;npl • 
who ha,·e but a short time to relllaitl in school, ami dc.sirc to tn,,·rr.w TIII'IR sn·rnL" or pnr-
sne certain branches in order to preparc.thcm!'elv<'' for a certain work. ToiHTOilltniHlilt' 
this most numerous class, we have established Begimting-, Ad7Hmced. a11d Rn11't•w t•lass"s, 
which an• organized every term in each of tlw hr.lllche~. ' fhu dasse,; are so arranged that 
STl DE.VTS CAN E.VTER AT A:VJ- TIJfR, 
and find clas~es snited lo their wan b. This makes it :t very convt•nient school for Tl~ACili-IH~ • 
. To matter when their chools may close, they can come to the '\'ormal and 1m A< t'!)'\1.\IO· 
D>\Tf.D. 
All w ho enter the Sd10ol have the privilege of 
SELECTI.YG TI!EIR OWN STUD!ES AVD ADVANCING AS R. PIDLJ AS 
TIIEJ ' M.,1 r DESIRE . 
• ·o one need fc;~r th:tt h::! will not be acco:n.nod:tt;;d .tt any tim . 
ARE .NOT TJIE CLASS£.'; l'•.rECESSAR!LY LARGE! 
This is a que ·tion whiclt frequently comes to us. \Vc n:plv tlut we h: vc an abuJtdtma 
if room. The k:H·hing iorcc is innea~cd in proportion to thu illlmh ~ r in attend.tncc. \ \"ith 
the exception of lh.: Gnunmar c.:lassc,, 
.l·:O CLASS EXCEEDS SfXTr I.V Nl'lflJER, 
which is considered hy a majorih of educ ttors the proper nnmhcr for om• te·tcher. :\Iuny 
of the da" ·t~s. how.:vcr, have a tilllch ·nt.tllcr munht:r than th1 . Th • (,rammar cb c arc 
l><> t:omluctctlthat U1c l.trglr they an·, the hcucr the work a<' ·<••npli h l. 
"B.1CKIVARD OR Tf,ll/D STUDENTS." 
:\Inm· suppo"c that" ll.H· ·w nl Stmlcnt;," will nnl hnn· t'<Jn.rl opportunitit: with till! 
who arc inorc •· .t<orward," or have more" Confidcnc..:" in th 111 dv · . . At thu. 'ormal thi 
dillit'ultv i,; t·an:fullv g-u.tnkd. 'I ho c \ ho aru ·''l imid" r · • •i\' ·the mo I careful atU:Itlicnr. 
Th"y ail' cal!cd upon to rccit · oftt·n, and hy th' means t. u.tll hccume hr lin thcit• d.t . 
il~fl~ fltutlatlct. 
·.., ~ ALE~lD AR FOR 1878-79. 
SPRINC TERM 
Co:n;;zcnces ]a;zc<ary 29tlt, ,1878, and continues Elez:cu 1Vccks. 
SUMMER TERM 
Commences April I6tll, I878, and coJltinue$ Eleven 1Vee!.·s. 
REVIEW TERM 
Co:;z;nc::ccs 7'uly 2d, I878, aJtd continues SZ:.~;. TVeeks. 
The Ammal Commencement occurs on Thursday, Azegust 8t/t. 
FALL TERM 
Commences August 27flt, I878, and co_ntimtes Elev:m 1Vce!.·s. 
WINTER TERM 
Cqpmenccs 1\-ovembcr I2fk, I878, mtd continues Elcven1Vceks. 
Si nce issuing th is catalogue we have establ ished , 
in connection with the Normal, one of the most com-
plete ommercial colleges in the land. No extra 
_ charg~. end fo r particulars. 
LOCATION_ 
·. Valparaiso, containing bout 4,5oo inhabitants, is easily ~reached 
from all points, being at the junction ·of the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne 
and Chicago, and Chicago and Lake Huron Railroads, forty-five miles 
~f:l_st of Chicago. Going \Vestward, the Pittsburgh, Fort \Vayne and 
C:l'1icago R. R. makes connection at Chicago with all lines leading 
into the city; going Eastward, with all North and South roads The 
Chicago and Lake Huron R. R. makes connection with the Baltimore 
and Ohio R. R. at \Vdlsborough, with the L:.tke Shore anlll\lichigan 
outhern at South Bend, and with all orth and South hues in 
1\lichigan. The city is situated in as beautiful and fertile tract of 
country as can be found in the \Vest, and for healthfulness is unsur-
passed. These facts, together with the intelligence and Christian 
character of its inhabitants, make it one of the most desirable places 
for a Literary Institution any where to be found. 
The school Buillling is a large and commodious one, situated on 
an eminence overlooking the city and surrounding country. The 
Campu , containing five acre , is beautifully ornamented with a 
natural grove, affording a grateful shade in summer, and shelter frorn 
the storms of winter. For further information, addres-, 
H. B. BRO\V~ r, Principal. 
